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happened
A. I do not .enow. .
••Do you know when ho got there? A. I do not.
You and Duty and otorme cane over from darbondale In
an auto?
A. That w a Schaffer.
H* You and Duty and Schaffer came over? A. Yea, air.
Q. And where did Schaffer go?
A. ue night have went with me.
Q. Are you poaltive about that?
A. X an not poaltive.
Q. Nov; we are all up in Duty's office, are you poaltive 
about anything that was said up there? A. I think so.
3. Are you positive you were up there? A* Yea, air.
You are positive a bout that? A. Yea, air.
And you are positive you are sitting there in the witness 
stand? A. Yes, air.
13. You are not positive about anything that was said. >«hat 
v;as said that you were positive about?
A. Ask me and I will tell you.
Q. I am asking you.
A. What is it you want to know. I am positive we talked 
about going out to the Strip mine the next morning.
Q. Why were you going to the Strip mine the next morning?
A. To adjust matters and get the fellows out of there.
You wanted to get those fellows out of there? A. Yes, sir 
Are you positive something was said about a truce up there? 
A. Yea, sir.
4* Are you positive about when men were to go out next morning 
A. About 8 o'clock.
Q. 'What time did you get out there?
A. Some where around' 8 o'clock.
t
13(,
Q. Do you know you did not meet Hunter until about 8:30 that 
morning?
A. I do not remember about the time.
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Q. You do not know what time you met him? A* llo.■ *“ 1^1 ^ '
V iiut you are positive that men ••/ere to ' 1
truce at 3 o’clock?
A. We 7/oro to go out- at C.
Why didn't you get out there at 8 o'clock?
A. I do not know.
You had plenty of time, didn't you?
A I expect so.
<4- And the fact that these two union men had been killed the
day before did not cause you to hurry out there, did it?
A. It might of.
fa­ 'Weren't you a little bit anxious to question the men
in that mine, to determine whether or not any of them were responsi
ble for the murder of these men?
A. I do not think I vms anxious.
A'*• Did you have any idea they might have killed them?
A • I might of.
Do you not know it was rumored that men were killed?
A. No, 9lr.
Did you bring any witnesses from the Grand jury down
here to indict for the nurder of those two miners?
A. No, sir. . /
Q- Did you appear before the Grand Jury in that particular
case?
fi.
A. Yea, sir.
Did you appear before the Grand jury and give evidence
about men being ambushed coming from Carbondale? A. No, sir.
Q-
A.
Did you tell the Grand Jury you did not know? A.. Did.
Q* Did you tell them you made inquires? A. Yes, sir.
Did you bring iir.- Barry in? A. No, sir.
Q- Were you Sheriff then? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you serve subpoenas on than? A. No, sir.
Q. Why not? A* Other deputies did.
4- You stopped at Carterville on your way back?
A• Yes, air.
Q- What did you find out?
Q* ./hat also did you find?
A. Looted It over' and saw v/horo it was shot.
"hat else?
A. That was about all. We found where they put the truck. 
Q. Do you find who drove the truck in to Cartorville?
A. Thomas, and another fellow by the nano of Zimme man.
Did you ever talk v/ith him.
A. Yes, sir.
4* Did you talk with Thomas? A* Yes, sir.
4* Did you bring them before the Grand Jury?
A. I did not. Another fellow subpoenaed them.
Q. Did you find out who was in the auto following the truck? 
A. No, sir. .
Did you ever make an effort to find out? A* No.
Why not? A. 1 do not know.
Q. It was thought that some one in the auto following the 
truck had committed the crime, was it not? A. I do not know.
4. Did you ever find out? A* No, sir.
Did you ever make an effort? A. I do not think so.
Did you talk with anybody in Carterville about the Lester
Strip Mine? A* I do not remember.
Q. ./hat time did you get to Carterville that night?
A. It must have been dark.
Q. What do you call dark, 7 or 8 o'clock. This was about
the longest day in the year? A. Yes, sir.
Q* June 21st? A# Yes, air.
Q. Dark is about 9 0 'clock?
A* Just about 8 o'clock, a little after.
Q. Any word there from the Lester Strip mine?
A. I do not know.
Who did you talk with at Carterville outside of the men
you have mentioned? A* I do not know.
q. You talked with Duty, didn't you? A. Yes, sir.
1 Q. About going over to the ^trlp Mine? A. Yea.
<• And you and he talked abou going over £o the Strip Ulna?
A, I tiiIn;: so.
Q. And you wanted to and what did lie say?
A. I do not remember.
Did you want to go or did he want to go.
A. I do not remember. Duty said something about this strip 
mine. I do not remember just what he said.
Q. These men who had been shot at on the truck, you knew 
were headed for the Strip mine?
A. That is what they said.
Q. And you did not think it prfeper to inquire at the 
Strip mine that night? A* I did not.
You and Djjty talked about going to the Strip mine that 
night, didn't you? A- It was talked of.
Q. Did you want to go over?
A. I do not remember whhther I mentioned or *Aity. It seemed 
like I heard Duty mention it.
Q. 3ow far away from the Strip mine were you on the way back
from Carterville?
A. Cartervlllo is 6 or 7 miles from there.
>Q. How close to the Strip mine did you pass?
A- That was about as close there, a3 it was when we came back.
Q. You are only about 4 mile3 from it at Marion? A. Yea, sir. 
Q. Did you r.ot say you wanted to go to the Strip mine that 
night? A. No, sir.
Q. Dldn t Duty tell you not to go?
A. I do not remember.
You sire not positive? A. Ho, sir.
Q. Did Schaffer say anything about going to the mine that night?
A.
Q.
I do not remember.
There vfffes nothing about the situation at the Strip mine
that would suggest to your mind that either you or your deputies or 
Duty should gc over there?
A. I do not know. I made mention about going out, I think.
. —  . • — -------- . .  . . ------- -------------  w -  — ' .  »
q. When you were mt Cartervillo, did you loam two man bad
boon shot out there'tfliat day?
A* I do not think so. I do not know, 
q. Aro you positive about that?
A. No, I am not positive.
<}• You did not call up your office from Carterville?
A. I do not thlnic so.
q. Are you positive about that? A. Yes, sir.
q. You say there was a big crowd of people around you at 
Carterville?
A. I did not say a big crowd.
q. You did not thinlcif they shot men out of trucks they might 
be shooting somebody at the mine?
A. I do not think I did.
q. You went out to the mine oni June 21st, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
q. Early in the morning? A- Yea, sir.
q* Went by yourself? A* All alone.
q* Didn't Hunter go with you? A. No, sir.
q. Senator Sneed? A. No, sir. •
q. You went out alone? A. Yes, sir.
q* Why did you go out there? 3
A- I just went out to look around to see if there was anything
unusual going on.
q. You had no reason to believe anything unusual was going on?
A. I went out to see if there was anything going on.
. q- So you went out when there was not any trouble to s ee if
everything was all right and then when the insignificant matter 
of a couple of men being murdered occurred, that did not cause you
to go baclc, did it?
A. No, 1 did not go that night.
q. Do you know a man named Earl Miller, a newspaper man?
A. No, air, I do not know him.
*■ ■
q. You never heard of him? A. I might of.
q. Is it not true that you told Colonel Hunter and Earl
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-------------------------  -  —  —Miller that you learned or the murder of these two men on June
21st otit at Cartervllle? A. !To, air.
<• And 13 It not, alio, true that you su^gestac to ;c cvor 
there and Luty told you rot to go? A. Uo, air.
You dc not remember that conversation? A. No, sir.
4' ./here did you go on the corning of June 22d?
A* Out to the mine. „
With whom?
A. Colonel Hunter and Mr. Davis and Mr. Schaffer.
./hat did you do out there?
A* •*e went out there and learned what we did and then I
went on to where the killing took place.
4 * ./hen you got to where the first killing took place, what 
did ou see there?
A. I saw aevoral people there.
_ body
4 * ^ld you see the koalas of the oar. who had been killed? 
That was McDowell, wasn't it?
A. I did not see McDowell then. He was about the last man 
killed that I saw.
4 * '.7ho was the first nan?
A. I think the first man I saw who was killed was named 
Shoemaker.
4. ./here did you see his body?
A. In the woods.
4*
4.
Did you stop there? A- ¥es, air. 
That was in the Power House .voods?
A. Back of the Power House.
4. Were any persons around there then who had participated in
the billing? A. I do not know.
4* 't/here did you 30 from there?
A. I stayed there, until we got all the bodies out.
4- How cany were dead there?
A. 1 forget the number of bodies there.
4. Any of them alive? A» ¥es, sir.
4- How many? A* 2 or 3.
18S is
Q. What did you do with them?
A. Took thorn to the Hospital at Herrin, 
q. Did you (jo nil on to Herrin and found 3otae men shot? 
A. I got all the bodies out then we v/ent to Herrin, 
q* Did you make any inquiry a 3 to where the mob vma?
A. Nobody knew.
q. Did any one attempt to escape from the woods?
A. Yes, sir.
q. Did you see anybody hanging in one of the trees?
A. I did not.
q. Did you find bodies over at the graven rd at Herrin?
A. I did not.
q. You did not go over to Herrin? A. I did not.
q. V<hen did you find out any bodies had been killed at the 
graveyard? A. At the same time,
q. 'iher. you f und out some men had been killod?
A. The others were over where I was. 
q. When did you find McDowell's body?
A. I think it was about the last body I remembered seeing that 
had been found.
q. Did some one show you were the body was?
4 . They had the body in the ambulance when I saw it. 
q. Did you make any arrests then? A. No, sir. 
q. Did you ever present that evidence to the State's Attorney? 
A. Yes, s ir. ,
q. Did you make any inquiry a s to who canposed the mob?
A. lea, sir. 
q. ./hat inquiry?
A. I tried to inquire around . 
q. Did you find out anything? A* No, sir. 
q. You did not learn anything about the makeup of the mob?
A. I did not.
q. All you did was to make inquiries? A. Yes, a ir.* 
q. So you did not find out who killed the non-union men or
union men?
1 8 b
A. I did not.
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q . And you did not take any real effort to find out who
klllod nnyono? » A. Yes, air.
Cutiildo of inquiring around?
A. That la what I aald.
4. Did you furnish names of any witnesses to State's Attorney 
for presentation to the Grand Jury?
A. Well, I do not remember whether I did. I do not think so. 
4. Did you furnish names for any witnesses for trials?
A. I do not think so.
4 . Somebody was performing a duty that you should have per-
r
formod, weren't they? A. I suppose so.
4 . Who did it?
A. You mean subpoenaing witnesses?
~i. Yos, looking up witnesses, who did that?
A. It was some special deputies that did that.
Q. Who had them? A. 'Ihe Attorney General.
4 . And until he came in here you did not furnish any names
did you? A. I do not think so.
<4. And until he came in here you did not do a thing about the
prosecution of that case, did you? A. It was not done.
4, There mis not a single arrest made? Ho, sir.
<4. There was not a single arrest made until after the Grand 
brought
Jury tauwJt in Indictment si, A. No, sir.
Q. And then the men indicted were some men that could be 
found in any part of the county? A. Yea, air.
4* A,ad you knew some of them? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tha Grand Jury was composed of witnesses of this
S _
county? ‘ A. Yes, air.
4. bo that when an investigator came into this county, you 
could not even find out how the crime happened or furnish a witness,
is that not the situation?
A. It probably is, yes, sir.
Q. Lester asked you to give him guards, didn't he?
A. Well, no, he did not aak me to give special deputies, 
iie asked me to swear in seme of his men.
4. He asked you to guard his property? A* Mo, air.
187 . -i7-
A. ho ml he have sent me a Tet’sr*
,*• where are your records as oheriff?
A* iiioy ar'o down In the office.
4. And th03e records she./ receipt of any official communication 
by your office? A- I do not think so.
<4. What Sima did you do with your records?
A. .Ye .ceep them.
4. '.That do you do with official records?
A. I put them on file.
(4. If you got a letter or official matter, ’would you keep it?
A. Vie probably might.
remember No
4 . Did you ever/receiving a letter from Lester? A. X*Jl» sir.
Q,. A man named ’.V.J.Lester President of the SQuthern Illinois
Coal Company, Lid you ever hoar of him? A. Yes, sir.
4. You say these records are still preserved? A. I do not .enow
4. Do you not know on June 18, 1922, he wrote you a letter and
asked you to protect his property and men?
A. I do not remember.
4. Do you not remember he told you he had heard rumors that 
he may expect trouble, etc? As you sit there you say you never got 
a letter like that? A. I did not say that.
4* Can you find out?
A. No, I do not .enow that I can. I do not remember of seeping 
a letter like that.
4 . Uiis has to do with a subject which caused the death of 25 
or 26 men and you say you do not know whether you got that letter or 
not. A. No, sir, I do not.
4 . Did it not make an impression on your mind to such extent 
that you would remember it?
A- I probably received a letter to that effect.
4 . '.That did you do about the letter?
A. I do not remember.
4. Did you ever answer the letter?
A. I probably did.
18b -is-
4'N Would thoeo record* be downstairs? __ __ J------ ■ . { j B E
A. I do not think so.
Did you ever give him protection xor proporty or for men
that he requested in his letter?
A. I do not think so.
ft. He met you the following date, didn't he, June 19th?
Tala letter is dated June 18th?
A. I do not know what day he met me. I believe it was
Monday.
ft- That is the day you were down In Duty's Offlee? A* Yes,air.
ft. And he talked to you about the subject mentioned in to*
letter? A. Yea, air.
A. He asked you to swear in hia guards as special deputies.
you think that in any way la related to the subject matter in this
letter? A. It might have been.
ft. You are not positive? A. No.
ft. Hunter asked you to swear in special deputies, too, didn't
he? A. I do not remember.
ft. You do not remember? A. I do not remember.
ft. Will you say he did not.
A. He might ask. If he had I do not remember.
ft. Didn't he, in the presence of Major Davis, tell you that
Governor Small ranted you to swear in a sufficient number of special 
deputies? A* I do not remember.
ft. Do you remember when you swore them in?
A. All that 1 had.
ft- How many did you have?
A. There must have been 6 or 8.
Those are the ones you had all the time?
A. No, not all the time.
ft. When did you swear In the 6 or 8? A.I had them.
ft. You did not swear in any more?
A. Not at that time.
ft. You swore in some on June 22d? A. borne.
ft. You swore in about 30 tha- day? A. I do not Know.
ft. Do you know anything you did in connection with this matter?
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A. frobaoly did, yes, sir.
A* Do you know? A. I might of.
You do not know whether you sent g telegram to the Governor
or not? A* Yes, sir.
Do you remember what you put in it? A. No, sir.
Do you Know where the copy is? A* I dc not.
■1- Do you know you sent a copy to the Governor about June
22d. Do you remember that day, June 22, 1922?
A. Yes, sir, I remomber that day.
Something happened in this county, didn't it? A* Yes, sir. 
3 . Can you remember riiether or not you sent a telegram to the
Governor?
A. Liy deputy might have sent it.
20 or 50 deputies, when did you put them on? After the 
trouble at the mine? A. Yes, sir.
You did not put them on before? A. No, sir. 
ft. Still you say to the Governor: Everything done possible
to restore order and protect property and people, ./hat did you do?
A. I did all 1 Knew how.
3 . Any single thing you did besides riding in .autombbiles?
A. I went out to see if I could see anybody armed?
(4. You did not see a person armed? A. Not a soul.
Hunter could see them armed, couldn't he?
A. 1 do not know.
3 . Duty saw them armed? A. I don't know.
Q. You went out with Duty? A. On the 21st, yes.
They were armed? A. Yea.
Q. I thought you just said you could not see anybody armed there?
A. On the morning of the 22d I saw a fqw men armed on the 21st.
Q. That did not make any impression on you, did it?
A* It might of.
Q. (Reading) do^etPc^ssible to restore order"
You meant all were dead out there, didn't you?
No, I did not think so.
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•4. A oan is pretty quiet when he is dead* isn't he?
A. I do not know.
<*• And property all burned? A. I do not «cnov;.
Most cf it? ( A* I do not taiov;.
Q. You had control cf the situation, didn't you? A. Yes, air.
They had burned everythin!; out there, killed men and then 
you, aa Sheriff of the County had complete control? A. Yes, sir.
q. That is all. ‘
rU-.THEA EXALIHAilOH BY JUDGE TIERCE
Q,. How, Mr- Thaxton, on this 21st day of June, along in the
evening, when you went over to Mr. Duty's office and you found
Colonel Hunter and these other men you have named there, that was 
just a short time after you had returned from the Carbondale trip, 
as I understand. You and Duty had qoae back togethor from Carbondale. 
Some one else was with you but you and Duty were together. How you 
discovered out there that one man was probably fatally shot?
A. That was the talk.
Q. That was your idea?
A. That was the idea.
Q. zAnd there were four others more or less wounded?
A. I do not remember about four others.
Q. And there were some in the hospital, were there r.ot?
A. That was ray understanding.
Q. There were some you think were not so badly wounded in 
the hospital?
A. That was at Carbondale, I think there was one badly
. 'ft
wounded.
Q. Then altogether 5 men had been shot in Williamson County 
on the 21st up to 9 o'clock of that evening that you know of, hand't 
they? A. Yes, sir.
<4. You wore unable to learn who had shot them? A. Yes, sir.
You knev; they were shot sither from ambush or from some other 
source? A* Yes, air.
Q. You were unable by inquiry to ascertain who had done it?
A. Xes, sir. •
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. Q. You mad® inquiry of several people? A. Y®a, air.
. jod every effort that ordinarily you thought would
develop or disclose to yen who die that shooting?
A* I do not .enow I used evory effort.
You mode the effort that you considered complied with
your duty, didn't you? A. I think so.
Q. Do you .enow you did? A. Yea, sir.
4 . You came baclc here and went over to Duty's office. You
%
saw Colonel Hunter there. Colonel had told you he was down hare 
for the purpose of looking into the situation down here at the 
Strip mine, didn't he?
A. I do not know he just told me he was down in that interest 
Q. You knew from what he said what his mission was down here, 
didn't you? A. I thin* so.
And you knew where he wes from? A* Yes, sir.
Q. You knew his official position?
A. I know what he told me.
3 . You knew that he represented the Governor of the State of 
Illinois in that official position and the Adjutant General of this 
State, also, didn't you?
A. That is what he told me.
3 . So that you had full .enowledge of it? A. Yes, sir.
You knew that it was your dity a3 Sheriff, whenever there 
was any riots or threatened riots or conduct that was menacing or 
threatening among crowds of people assembled together, to use your 
office, your efforts, your ability and your duty asSherlff to 
suppress it and quiet it and disperse the mob? A. Yes, 3ir.
You knew all that? A. Yes, sir.
q. You knew if the frowd got beyond control in an effort to 
destroy property or kill or maim persona, that it was your duty to 
use all of the power within the county to overcome that situation? 
You were acquainted with that, fact? A. Yes, sir, I was.
q. In the office of Mr. Duty did you hear Colonel Hunter ugc 
see him go to the telephone for any purpose? A. Yes, sir,
Q. You were there all the time? A. Yes, air,
Q. Until 12 o'clock? - A. Yga, air. .
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- q. Prom about 9 or 9s30? A. Yes, sir.
Colonel Hunter was thero all the time? A* Yes, sir*
4* Duty w^s there all the time? A. Yes, sir.
<4* And you say that any conversation that took place there
between either one or three of you, you probably heard? A. Yes, sir.
Q- And everyone probably heard the same? A. I think so.
You were discussing the pro and con of everything?
A. Yos, sir.
' '4. No*, at that time, did you know that these two men had
been killdd at the Strip Mine? A. Yea, sir. I learned they
had been shot.
Q. That made 7 men that had been killed in Williamson County 
that day, didn't it?
A. Something like that., yea.
Q. Now, did you discuss with Colonel Hunter this shooting 
out here by Carbondale or didn't you say anything to him about 
that?
A. I think that was talked there in the presence of Colonel 
Hunter and all there. _
<1. That did you say to Colonel Hunter about that?
A. Ve told him -.That wo found there about the shooting?
Told him that 5 men had been shot?
A.
)I believe it was 5.
Ci- One man fatally shot? A- Yes, sir.
Ct* That three men were on trucks coming into this county?
A. •Yes, sir.
Q- And had got into the county destined to go to the Strip
Mine here about 4 miles from this city to be employed?
A.. That was where they were starting for.
Q. Did you ascertain whether or not these men that were 
shot were armed at the time they were shot?
A. Not exactly, no I did not learn that.
Did you make any inquiry? A. Yes, sir.
‘ Q- You did not learn it that they were armed? A- No* sir.
<a.‘ Didn't know anything about their arms? No, air.1
Did you find out how many men were on the truck?
19;* J-23-• . ■' - ' V. . •<;
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numbor or a.iota were f i r e d  into the trucK?
A. Yes, air.
<• You told Hunter all about that?
A. I think we talked the aatter over.
You know you did? A. -t think so.
And then you told Hunter that two men had been shot 
out here at the Strip Lline?
A. 1 think Ixtai he told me that.
4 . At any rate that subject was discussed between you so 
that you knew at least 7 men had been shot in the county that day?
A. Yea, sir.
4 . Did you hear Colonel Hunter make his report to the Adjutant 
General over the telephone? A* I think so.
Hear all he said? A. Yes, sir, I think I did.
4 . What did Hunter report in your presence to the Adjutant 
General as to the situation, what he had learned?.
A. Uy present recollection is he repo, ted that everything was 
quiet and no further trouble expected.
4. You heard him say that much?
A. ihat is my recollection.
4* Everything was quiet, no trouble expected? A. Yea, sir.
4. .Vhat did you say to Colonel Hunter when you heard him make 
that report? (
A. I do not know that I na de any report. He was talking over
the telephone, n -
4. You knew that his report was not true, didn't you?
A. No, I did not know it.
4 . You knew that everything was not quiet down here, didn't you?
A. Ho, sir.
4 . And that no further trouble was expected?
A. That was the report - no further trouble expected.
4. Well, now, if they shot 5 men on a truck, non-union men, 
strike-breakers coming into your county and shot twp that were
-24-
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<4* As Sheriff, didn't you think it night bo danger of more 
trouble if they would shoot that .::any people in one day?
A. I do not know. I thought just that.
4* You did not find out who did shooting? A. Ho.
«t. You did not find out those people, who they 7/ere?
A. Ho, 1 did not.
Q. You did not have any reason to believe everything waa 
quiet? A* Yea, sir.
Q. And that it would continue to be quiet? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Although you did not know who armed bandits were that
were approaching the trucks loaded with men in your county and 
shooting 5 out of 9 or 11, you thought that was an indication 
of qj ietness in your county? A. That was over.
Q. Certainly, that was over. You did not know where men 
that would do that thing were and that they were men following 
up to make assault on the balance of these men, did you?
A. I did not.
Q What did you think? A. I do not know.
You did not think very much about it?
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. When he called up and told Adjutant General everything 
was quiet and no necessity for troops. Why did you not call 
Adjutant General and tell him Colonel Hunter was making a false 
report?
A* I did not want to.
Q. He did not tell the Adjutant General there were five men 
shot off of trucks? A* I do not remember.
Q. You did not hear him? He did not tell Adjutant General
■ ■ (that two men had been shot at the Strip mine? A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear him. You knew he did not give Adjutant 
General the situation here, didn't you, when he told him everything 
was quiet? You knew he was not disclosing facts as they were to 
Adjutant General? At that time he reported everything peaceable and
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everything was
you swore In 20 or 30 deputies the next day. After everybody had 
been killed when you told the Governor peace had been restored,
there was not any necessity for swearing in deputies if that was 
done, was it?
A. Txiere _ight have been.
q. If you did not swear in deputies after 7 were shot the
day before, v*iy did you swear in deputies the next day after a
few more men were 3hot?
A. Swore those in to take care of the situation then, 
q. It was all taken care of. You did not swear in any men 
to have it done when you saw men with weapons on that might do the 
killing, did you? At No, sir.
q. You were demanded to do it by the owner of the mine. The 
Governor asked you to do it, didn't he? A. I do not remember.
q. Do you not know he did send telegram asking you to swear
in deputies and protect the situation? A. I think so.
,7hy didn’t you ao it?
A. I thought I had enough.
q. Did you swear in enough deputies? A. I think so. 
q. '.Vho did you swear in after that killing and before the 
next killing? A. I think I had 5 or 6.
q. Did you swear In a deputy on the 21st of June in this 
county?
A. I do not remember whether I did or not.
q. V/on't your records show whether you did or not?
A. I do not know, I might of.
q. I am asking you what you might of, did you?
A. I do not think so. '*
q, Then you did not swear in a deputy on request of the
Governor until after the s ecund killing, did you? Then you swore 
in 30.
A. I do notkknow whether it was 30.
q. .Whether It was 30 or 60. It was all peaceable then?
19b' -28-
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looting
»i. _lon't find ar.y bouy? A* Ho.
Mr. Sheriff, you n^ev. most of the men you sav> out there 
didn't you? A* I knew a lot.
Q. Knew them by their first name? A. Yes, sir.
Q,. Is it not quite strange that men could come in here a few 
days later that you did not know a single one} that you could get?
A. I do not know about that.
didn't that ever occur to you as being strange?
A. I do not know that it did.
<i. If a man was killed out here at the edge of the city or
out at Herrin tonight, a telephone or telegram should come into
you that a certain man had been shot down, you would go out to see
about it? A . Probably would.
v
Q. Probably would if you were Sheriff? A. Yea, sir.
3 . ‘fay didn't you go out the ni$it you heard these two men 
were shot four miles out?
A. I just did not go.
Q. You do not think you did your duty do you?
A. I think sc.
1
Is that the way 7ou think you performed the functions 
imposed on you by law as Sheriff of Williamson County? A. Yes, sir.
Did you have the feeling you could take ere of the situation 
and did not require any troops? , '
A. I felt we could take care of the situation.
Q. And you were taking care of the situation? A. Yes, sir.
You have told us all you did, and all you did was to 
check further killing, you have told us all that?
A. I have told you some.
Q. And then you told us about after all the killing was done 
when there was no necessity for deputies?
A. I suppose so.
And you figure that is discharging an answer you gave to 
the people of Williamson County in respect to the oath you took
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discuss with State's Artorney the ;uo3tion of having troops brought
in here?
A. .'tell, I might of. I do not remember.
<4. Did you ever talk with Ur. Duty concerning the question 
of bringing troops in here in the presence of Colonel Hunter?
A. In the presence of Colonel Hunter?
4. Yes?
A. I do not recollect.
'lhere v/as something said about troops coming in and you 
said you thought you could handle the situation. Did any one tell 
you you should not get troops in here? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever talk with Mr. Duty?
A. About getting troops? I do not remember whether I did or not.
Q. Didn't Duty tell you troops were not necessary here?
A. I do not remember.
Didn't Duty tell you he would advise you, as State's Attorney 
of this county that you should not have troops in here?
A. No, sir.
CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY: IJoy.Mr. Thaxton, after this truck had been
1
shot into over between Carbondale and the Lester mine, you went to 
Carbondale, did you not? A. Yes, sir.
4. And when you got to Carbondale, did you ask anybody where 
the Sheriff of that county was, Mr. Gibson? A. I think so.
Q." Who did you ask?
A. I do not remember his natnei
<4. Did you get hold of the Sheriff over there? A. Yes
./hat did you tell the Sheriff there?
A. The Sheriff came over. I do not remember.
He had been out wherq the shooting had taken place?
A. I think he told me. -
4. ••hat did he tell you? ■ •
A. I learned it was j*e-s in this county.
<4 In .Villiamson County? A* Yea, air. •
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* Q* W 8 fc* *»k you if you had enough help to talc* core of the
situation?
A. X an not positive about that.
3* Lid he any anything to you or offer you assistance that 
you needed?
A. I do not remember. He probably did.
Q. You think, he did?
A* He might of.
./ho was it you asked to call up Sheriff Gibson for you?
A. I do not remember the can.
i* Do you remember whether you knew him or not?
A. I do not think I did.
Do you know quite a few people in Carbondale.'
A. I do not know.
Q. Did you turn to a man there and say: ue are just on the
eve of the worst thing that ever happened in Illinois?
A. Ho, I did not.
Q. "The Sam T. Brush riot was not one, two, three to what 
is going to happen in the next few hours?"
A. I never did.
Q. Did you say anything to anybody there?
A. I might have said something.
'What was the Sam T. Brush riot?
A. It was a riot some years ago.
. 1  • J, . f
3 . Where did it take place?
A. Over at Cartervllle.
Q. You knew about that at the time? •
A. I do not remember.
Q. What made you think something serious was going to happen 
in your county? . A. I do not remember.
Q. You did think that, didn’t you? A. I might of.
Q. And you f^tnw if something would happen it would be one of
.---- - —  ■* ^  -v —  -  - .. . .
the worst and most serious things that ever happened in Illinois, 
didn't you? A* No, I did not.
Q. You knew these men were armed and you knew the feeling199 •29
A. If I thought it might of. I do not remember.
Q. You just said you might have?
A. I might of. -
Q. You did think it, didn't you?
A. I do not know I thought it that way.
!}. .'/hat did you think?
A. I do not know what I thought. I did not have such thoughts 
3. When you were at Carbondale after this thing had happened, 
these men had been shot in ambush and all of these things were in 
your mind, you knew if anything would happen it would be one of the 
most serious things that Illinois had ever heard of?
A. No, sir. I did not.
3 . Or at least you knew it would be very serious?
A. I did not, no.
Q. Did you think the killing of a few men was a serious 
matter?
A- It probably was.
Q. And prompted you to make the statement to this man that
possibly in the next few hours one of the most serious things would
)
happen?
A. I never made such statement.to no man.
Q. You never made such statement?
A. I am not positive.
Q. What time in the day was it you were in Carbondale?
A. It was in the afternoon some time.
About 1:30, was it?
A. Later than that.
And was it between 1:30 and 2?
A. It probably wa3.
Now, during all this time, after this had happened over 
there, this shooting near Carbondale, did you oall the Adjutant 
General or any other officer in the State of Illinois and tell 
him what the situation was?
30-
4» V/hen did you talic r;ith him?
A* Some few tinea. I do not know.
Did you talk with him on the 21st day of June?
4
A* I do not remember whether I did or not.
If you did where did you talk from?
A. If I talked, I talked from my office.
Do you think you talked with him?
A. 1 do not think so.
Q. Did you talk with him at any time before the killing at 
Herrin on the 22d?
A. I ml git of. I do not remember when it was.
Q,. How long before the killing actually took place do you 
think it was? A. I have no Idea.
(4. A week?
A* I do not think it had been that long.
Q,. Do you think you talked with him? Did he call you or 
did you call him? A. I do not remember.
(4. '.Yhat d id you talk with him about?
A. I do not know, I suppose about the situation down here.
Q. You are positive you talked v/ith him before the 22d?
A. No, 1 am not positive.
<4. that is all. Any questions Mr. Backer:
MR. BACKER (Attorney for General Black): I do not remember
hearing it brought out especially about that 1 1  o’clock conversation 
in Duty's office, whether be knew that Colonel Hunter talked with 
Adjutant General Black?
CHAIRMAN: In State's Attorney Duty's office you testified, did
you not, that you heard Colonel Hunter call up General Black?*
A* Yes, sir.
Q. You heard the conversation? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is just as you related it here?
A. Yes, sir, to the best of my recolleotion.
CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY: That is all. You are excused.
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BEFORE THE HERRIN MASSACRE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AT
MArtlON, ILLINOIS.
April 26, 1923.
having been first djly sworn, was oxamlned in chi ef by Mr. Igoe 
and testified aa follows:
q. V/hat Is your name, please?
A* S. D. Storme. 
q. Y/here do you live?
A* I live in Marlon, 1506 ill. -^ aln St.
Q. Do you occupy any official position in this community at 
the present time? A. County Clerk,
q. 'rfhen were you elected County Clerk?
A. Last fall.
q. In June of 1922 what were you? A. Afhat official position? 
3* Yes, sir? A» Deputy Sheriff,
q. Under Mr. Thaxton? A* Yea sir.
Along about the middle of that month were you acquainted 
with trouble at the Lester Strip mine? A. I know about it.
Q. V/hat do you kno?. about it? A. I know it happened,
q. V/hat happened? A. Trouble,
q. V/hat trouble?
A. The trouble we all know about as the riot.
iq. Y/hen did you first learn about it? A. About the riot?
Q. Yes?
A. I learned there had been one the same morning it happened, 
q. Well* during the week preceding that, did you learn anything
4
about anything unusual at this mine? A. Yes, air.
S q. 7/hen did you first learn about it?
A. Well, I do not know if I grasp what you mean about 
unusual. The unusual part I first learned was when they brought 
dovm the gunmen. I learned that I guess a week before they arrived.
q. You learned they brought down some gun men about a week 
before they arrived? Who told you that? .
A. I do not know any particular person.
q. Did you have official information in the Sheriff's office?
A. I knew about it
'4» Do you know whether or not the Sheriff know about 1d at
^  m  a . Yea, air* I
*• That waa -..oil known all over the city -.703 It? A. Yea,* a lr*
4» Did you go out to tho nine?
A. I was out one time. .
4* When? J
A. It must have been a weok before the riot, about 3 or 4 daya.
4* The riot v;aa Thuraday, June 22d?
A* I think this must have been Friday or Saturday preceding that.
<• Do you remember when Colonel Hunter first arrived here?
A. No, I do not.
4. He arrived on Sunday, June 18th. Did you see him on that day?
A. I do not think 3 0.
4* Did you see him on Monday the day following?
A. I do not recall.
4* Did you spend moat of your time in the office of the Sheriff?
A. Yes, alr.
Q. The other deputies were out more than you? a . Yea, air.
4* And you were in charge frequently?
A. Well I was known as an office deputy, did the book work.
Q. You v.ere out at the mine before Hunter came down here?
A. I rather think so. I am not positive vahether I was out the 
first of the week or the last of the week previous.
4* Did you go out alone or were you accompanied by somebody?
A. I v.as accompanied by smother fellow*.
4* By whom?
A. By the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff Schaffer and State’s Attorney
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Duty.
Q. What happened at that time? A. Nothing that I know of. 
Q. Y/hy did you go out.
A. There were rumors of some little disturbances, that is, I 
mean to say some complaints by people pasang there.
Q. And the parties you mentioned then went out there? Who did
you see when you got out there?
\ . . •
A. I did not know any of their names of those people there
k
except 1 remember Mr. McDowell*
<S§ & - ^  r&.
A. And a follow that called himself Delany, the Captain of 
tho Guards, the man who was In chnrge.
Q. Did you folks go into the workings of the mine? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you stay in the road?
A. We drove up to the office.
Q. What conversation did you have there if any?
A. ./ell, when we drove up before we got to the office we were 
halted by a gua d and asked our business and we informed him we wanted 
to see the manager, and we drove on to the office.
Q. Didyou say anything to the manager when you got there?
A. They sent for him. It was McDowell. He was in the workings 
some where.
Q. What, if anything was said to McDowell?
A. ./ell, I do not know. We got out of the car when we got 
there and this Captain, I think his name is Delaney, he ordered ua 
back into the car. 7/e told him what our business was and we wanted 
to see McDowell and he found him for us. ,7e talked to him about 
reporting the difficulties about people passing.
Q. 'What were the difficulties that had been reported to your 
office?
A. Well, some people had reported that they had been molested 
in passing, held up and assaulted and men patrolling the highways 
were armed.
Q. About how .-.any complaints of that kind did your office receive?
A. I could not say.
Q. Were they few or many?
A. They were few, I guess.
Q. '.Then you got there did you see many armed guards?
A. Yes, sir.
' h . how many?
• „A. There were 3 or 4 sitting around and when we drove up they
gathered around, stoout one dozen. ♦
q. Were they all armed?
20/S
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about that. I know
Uie S t a t e ' s  a t t o r n e y  mcio son- f o l l o w  t a k e  a ^ i i t o l  o u t  o f  h i s
pocket I did not know was ar.-ed and those who had rifles and long 
guns, I guess there must rave been 6 or 7 or 8. The others came out 
of the office or buildings around.
4. Did you understand there were other guards around the mine 
similarly armed? A. I heard so.
4» Was anything said to McDowell about that? A. Yes^^ir.
4. Did he 3ay how many armed men he had there?
A. 1 do not think so.
4. Did he tell you why he had them there?
A* I do not think so.
4* Why were they there?
A. They were there to keep people from coming into the works, 
there
4* And/was not anything wrong in that was there?
A. That was a matter of speculation. I do not know whether 
there was anything wrong.
4 . Do you know anything wrong about a man keeping people from 
coming into his property?
A- That is not a natter of knowledge. I do not know whether 
there is anything wrong or not.
4* Did you think you were justified in keeping people from 
coming into your property?
A. It depends on circumstances.
4. Can you imagine any circumstances where you possess proper­
ty and want to keep people out where you did not want them to come?
A« Very likely I would.
4. Now, did you ever meet a man named Lester? A. Yes, sir.
4. Yfaere did you meet him? A. r‘irst, in the office.
4 . That was on Monday, June 19th?
A. I do not know about, maybo it was.
4. Was that the time Duty was present? 
A. We went over to Duty's office.
-4-
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Q. * Was Huntor there? A* I do not think ao.
4. ./an Thqxton, tho Sheriff there? A. Y«9, sir.
wan anything said ascnz by Lester at that tine in the 
way of making a request for protection of property and men employed 
out there?
A* /Telly I could not say as to that. I do not know whether they
were or not.
Were you present during the whole conve sation between Lester 
and the Sheriff? A. I think I was.
«4« Do you remember whether anything was said about protecting 
property and men?
A* If I remember correctly, that was the time he wanted the 
Sheriff to swear in a bunch of his men as deputy sheriffs.
'What did the Sheriff say? A. He said no.
Q. What did he say jLn way of promising protection, if anything?
A. I do not know about that.
Q. Did he say he v/ould swear in any extra deputies?
A. No, sir. He said he would not swear those fellows in.
Q. Did he say he would not swear in any other fellows?
A. No.
Q. Dod you see a letter Lester wrote to him? A. Yes. 
Ci. He set forth the seriousness ofthe situation?
A. I do not remember but I judge he did.
Did you ever see that letter? A. I think so.
4. 'Where was the letter?
' a. In the Sheriff's office, if I saw it.
<4. And that letter was received after the Sheriff declined to 
comply with the request of Lester? A. I do not know.
3 . Do you remember the substance of that letter?
A. No, but I think posi bly we got the thing in the files.
Q. You say it ought to-be in the files?
Q. That is where it should be?
A. Yes, sir. That is where we left It.* .  .
Q. Where were you when the Sheriff showed it to you?
A. I think ao.
* * • v-. -----
**• .dint aid you do with it? A. pilau it, I ^uoss, 
s,» Lid you a ho v; it co anybody? A. Not that X icnow of. 
Q. Lid you 3hO’ It to the Sheriff?
A. I suppose I did.
Here ia a letter from a man setting forth a very serious 
situation and you say now you do not know whether or not you ever
showed that to the Sheriff?
A. I cannot say possibly I did, but I suppose so*
<4* //hat is that, just a routine matter in the office there? 
A. ..hat do you mean?
Just exactly what you say you did with it.
A. Why certainly. .<hen I was in the office and got the mail 
I would read it.
Q. Then what would you do with it? A. Pile it.
3* Without showing it to the Sheriff?
A. No, the Sheriff usually getsthe mail.
Q. Lo you know whether the Sheriff sav. this?
A. I cannot say that he did.
•i. Do you not think that is a matter you should have brought 
to his attention?
A. I do not know as I understand you or not.
Q. oet me read a paragraph to you.
A. I think I know the letter.
Q. ^Reading paragraph of let ter) "'.Ye have heard rumors that 
we may expect trouble and therefore request you to give us prompt 
and efficient protection to our property and to our men." Does 
that make any impression on your mind?
A. Well, certainly.
4. Does that recall to your mind whether you ever 3. owed that 
to the Sheriff?
20a
A. -‘ell, I already answered tlat,«
Did you show it to him?
A. I do not know that I did.
• -0-
I am positive I saw the letter*
Q. 'JQeat did you do with the letter before you filed it?
A* Z gujaa I read it and laid it on the desk.
■v* w..lch desk?
A. 'ihe da3.: In the Sheriff's ofi/ice.
(*. Is that his desk or your desk?
A. It belongs to all of ua.
Is that the desk he uses?
A* He does not use any desk.
Q» Where did he look at mail if you ever let xk him look at 
any? Where did he see any mail that you wanted him to see?
A. In the office.
(4. ,/herebouts in the office?
A. He can see it any place in the office.
H* Can you toll us where you put letters you want him to see? 
A. He would see all of the mail.
<*. I thought you said you filed most of the mail. How you say 
he seea all of the mail, which is correct? A. Both.
<. Some of it you file away and then you file it after he saw
it. Which is correct?
A. We do not file mail dorm there possibly like you file mail. 
I mean we hang the correspondence on a file. It Is not filed away 
in some storage?
q. V/hat do you mean a file?
A. I mean a letter file you hang on a wall.
That is the la3t place you saw that letter, is it?
A. I do not know.
<3. From that particular file where is correspondence taken if 
it is to be preserved? A. That Is all.
SJ. What happens when you leave it there?
A. It hangs there.
',/hen you get that full, what happens?
A. ..a never get one full. I
How long have you been using that file.
A. We do not hang all the correspondence on that.
q. Did you ever talk with Hunter about having trrops sent down
209 here? -7-
Did Hunter evor talk to you about having trropa aent down
here?
A. No, ho never talked to me -bout it. I rather think I heard 
it talked.
ft. You heard it talked by whom?
A. Possibly by Hunter and the bunch of us.
ft. 'iVhere were you on June 21st? A* In the office.
ft. All day long? A. Yes, sir. .
4. What tine did you get there in the morning?
A* About 8 o'clock.
ft. '/hat time did you leave at night?
A. I did not leave, at the a ual time. It must have been 
nearly dark, it was disk.
ft. Then where did you go?
A. I went to the State's Attorney's office.
ft. 'Who was at the State's Attorney's office that night?
A. There was the Sheriff, lir. Schaffer, Judge Hartwell,
State's Attorney, Hr. Hunter and a man named Bond, a lir. Davis,
I think his name t7as, a man in uniform, and Hugh Willis, Bill Davis, 
a newspaper man from Boston City, I cannot think of his name nor/, 
and Drobeck.
ft. How large is that office, Nr. Duty.
A. I judge to be about 14 feet aware, 
ft. You had about ten people there?
A. Those I have named.
ft. How many of them were there at tie time you arrived in the 
office? Were all those present you mentioned before you reached there?
A. No, I think the Sheriff, Schaffer, hr. Duty and I v/ent 
together. That is the way I remember it now. 
ft. You say Duty went up there with you?
A. I do not know about that. He might have went ahead of us. 
ft. Where did you meet the Sheriff and Hr. Schaffer?
A. Out on West Main Street, 
ft. Where is that, close by?
A. It starts here at the building and goes west.
On what part of «est &ain St. did you meet sahaffor 
and Thaxton? -
A. It must have been out about the lOOOblock.
■%* hat is about ten blocks from the court house?
Is that In the neighborhood in which you live?
A. I live in the 1500 block.
4- How did you happen to meet there?
A. I was going east and they were going west and we met.
<4- Was Duty with them?
A. Yes, that is what I said.
H* Why did you come back to the city again?
A. Because I wanted to, I recokon.
Why?
A • Well, you already know, I guess from other witnesses where
they have been and, of course, X was Interested In what had happened 
out at the mines, too, anc we all came back and went up In Ur. Duty's 
office to talk the- matter over and see what to do.
9
'i* bid you tell Duty and Thaxton and Schaffer what had happened 
at the mines that day.
A. That there was trouble out there?
a. What trouble was reported there? A. Shooting. 
7/hat kind? a . Just shooting.
Did you find out who was shot? A. No, sir.
q. 'Whut time did you get the report?
A. It must have been 3 o'clock.
(4. And you met these folks you mentioned along about 9 o'clock
I presume? A. Along about dark.
That is abou: dark on the 21st of June, is it?
A • I, do not think it was that late.
About 7:30 then. And then you four people came on back down
town? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you stop any where on the way back?
A• No, I think we drove to the jail. •
Q9 And what did you do at the jail?
* -+ •
A. ,7e got out of the car and went to Ur. Duty's office. _
4* Did you atop at the court-house on the way over* A 
4. And when you four folks got to the office of Kr. fnty, 1
So,air*
1 < M  n  V* M  4 m  n  1UIlUBI'Blnr. a
o f f i c e ?
ere pwes-nfe at that- time, float people at that
A. I do not thlni: so. I thin<£ they came immediately after v/e 
got there and a little while after. 1 on not positive whether there 
v.es any body thore then.
4. '.Thy did you go to Kr. Duty's office?
A. To talk the matter over.
4 » Ihat is the trouble that had ocourred at the mine that day?
A. Ye9, air.
4. Had you : eard of several shots being fired at the mine that 
day? A. Yes, sir.
How many? A. Never heard anything about that.
4* Prom whom did you get information about what occurred at
l
the mine?
A. Well, I could not say.
4. Didn't Colonel Hunter call you up that day?
A. They said he did. Somebody called from the Greater Uarion 
Association office when I was in the postpflfice and I went there and 
Colonel Hunter was there.
4 . What, if anything, did he say to you then?
A. I do not think he said anything?
4. iVhat did anybody 3ay to you?
A There was 13*. Paisley there talking over the telephone 
and trying to confirm a report for his nev.spaper that there had been 
some hardware atorecbroken into at Kerrln.
Q. Did he confirm that? A. I do not know.
Q. Did you learn when you were at the Greater Marion Association 
that there was a rumor that some hardware stores had been broken into?
A Yes, sir.
4. Did you hear of any stores in this to’.vn being broken open?
A. No, air.
q . What did you loarn of stores in this town being broken open?
A. Ur. Mosely called me and said there were some men there for
ft* When was that? *
- I 5
A. ihe 21st.
W«S you r^ >orl M»t to the Sheriff when he got back in tow?
n. I f}y.L act 3C.
•*• what Is the nn.--: t:' t.<- store no-Tt to tiie State's attorney 
ox'fico over here that war raided that day' A. I do not .:now.
-*• Do you know of any hardware 9tore? A. COx. 
ft* Did some folks come in that store thct day?
A. Not that I rcnov. of.
ft. Hut you did receive a report over the telephone about 
Moseley's store? A. Yes, sir.
ft* And you did hear Paisley try to confirm that report about 
stores being raided In Herrin? A. Yes, sir.
Then you know* about the report from herrin and you knew 
about Mosely's store in Clarion and you knew about two :nen having 
been shot at the mine?
A. No, I did not know about that, 
ft. Did not knov/ about that?
A. Yes, that night, but not at this time.
ft. r'rorn whom did you hear about that? A* I don't know.
«i* But you heard about that before you met the Sheriff coming 
in from carbondale? A. Ch, yes.
ft. Did you hear anything about the electric current having 
been cut or about the telephone communication? A* No, sir. 
ft. V/as Hunter over at the Greater ^arion Association?
A. Yes, sir.
ft* Did he say anything to you about going out to the mine?
A* No, sir.
ft. Didn't he request you to take deputies and go to the mine
at that time? A No, sir.* •
ft. «as it not $our duty to go out at that time?
A. I did not think so.
ft. What was your duty when a man was shot in this county, as 
a deputy sheriff? . . . . .
A. My duties are just duties of a deputy theriff. 
ft. V/hat are the duties?
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to do with preserving oace? A* llo, air
4. Are those t h e  dilies of a aeputy sheriff?
A- As X understand it*
4 . ’.'/as it your duty to go out and attempt to find v?hat occurred
at the mine at that time? A. I do not think so.
Why not?
A* I was here in charge of the office and the other boys were 
all gone.
Q. ihey were killing men at the Lester mine and you did not move 
at all, did you? A. I did not go out.
4* Suppose you learned they had killed two men, what would 
have been your duty?
A. That is according to the conditions thoy killed them under.
14,. I see. There are some conditions in this county that call 
for one kind of action and other conditions that call for other kinds 
of action.
A. I did not say that. I understand the same law governs condi­
tions in this county as it does in others. «-
4 « I do not think it does.
A. I do not care what you think.
14. What did they tell you as to men being shot at the .mine on 
June 21st?
A. I learned it from some fellow, of one man being killed.
tT *Q. What was his name? 7/as his name Henderson?
A. I do not remember. I learned it afterwards.
<4. 7/hen did you hear about it?
A, I heard somebody had been shot.
Q. Was there anything about the duty of your office, anything 
about killing of some one? What is your ans er to that question?
A. Well, I am here to answer any creations but I expect decent 
treatment.
Q. You are not going to bulldoze us for a minute. You are not
•  • *
going to frighten anybody and we are not afraid of anybody. If we
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.Vliat was your duty In connection with this when you found out a 
man had been murdered down here?
A- .<e usually -.vent to investigate.
4 . .«hy didn't you investigate this hilling?
A* There might have been several reasons.
<4. Give me one of the reasons.
A. I can tell you the thing without getting rash about it. 
4. '.Ve are not getting rash about it. Give me one of the 
reasons.
A. The Sheriff and Deputy and State's Attorney was out there.
I itnew where they had went. I supposed they were out here and were 
on the job at this mine.
q. Vftiat made you suppose that?
A. I could not locdte them anywhere and they had went on the 
other 9iae of Carbondale a piece to inv/estigate the shooting of 
a truck and were gone all afternoon.
q. Did you think they would learn of this shooting at Carterville 
or some place in that neighborhood?
A. I did not know why they should. }
q. Did you ever learn vhether the Sheriff had found out?
A* I never learned that.they had been in Carterville. 
q. You did not kno that. Did you ever learn they had been 
at Carbondale?
A. After he got back.
q. Did he tall you about going to Carte ville to look up the
truck?
A. I do not think so. I do not remember*
q. You four people got up in the office of the State's Attorney 
for the purpose of discussing this situation, a9 I understand. 7/hat 
was done when you got up there?
A. Mothing done that I itnow of.
3 . .Vhy were you up there?
A. We were up there to talk over this matter.
2 1 5  -1 3 -
Q. Dj_d you talk over the matter? What was said?
I could not-
I do not know what al^wa^saia/
* * -X„ - • __you. There was a lot of things said.
...
Do you rememb r anything that .van said?
A. oh, yea.
./hat, if anything?
A. '.Jell, Goloivel Hunter, «r. Davis and these parties were there, 
and Colonel Hunter reported that the trouble was all over. There rad 
been a truce ana there was no further trouble to be expected.
4. Hunter reported that? A. Yes, sir.
q. Did Hun ter say he had been out a t the mine? 
a. No, he had made arrangements.
<. Do you know any officer of this county that had been out 
to the mine that day? A. No, sir.
Was the Sheriff not out there in the morning?
A. 1 do not knov/.
4. But so far as you know, no one of the officers of this 
county had been in the mine that day?
A. I cannot recollect.
«<aa anything said about two men having been shot out there?
A. I rather suppose there was.
(4. Two union miners having been shot at the mine tha day?
A. I do not suppose there was.
Q. ./as anything said about going to the mine to see what the 
situation was at that mine. A. No*
Q. Was Hunter there out at the mine?
A. I was not sure whether he was there or immediately after.
You got there about 8 o'clock, l think?
A. I presume.
Q. This is all in one room is it not? A* Yes, sir.
4. As I understand, the office is one room?
A. No, we were all in that room.
4 //here was Mr.^Duty? 4* He was in there.
'//here was the telephone? A. In the same room*
<4- Is that the only telephone in that offioe? A. Yea, air..
A. Nobody that I know of.
- <4. Did you near anybody sendfor him?
A. Ho, I tolu you tv/ice Hunter might have been there when I
got there.
<4. While you were there did you hear anybody send for Hunter?
A. No’, sir.
Did you hear anybody telephone for Hunter?
A. I do not think so.
Q. If Duty had telephoned for Hunter, would you have r eard It?
A. I would have reme bered, but I do not remember.
4* On your way up to that office were you disooesing the
necessity of having Hunter present? A. Ho.
Q. Did you talk about Hunter at all up there before he cane, 
if he was not there?
A. I am not clear but what Hunter was there already.
ti* How long did you stay there?
A. I think a little after 1 2 ?
k- At night? A yes. •
St* Any one do any telephoning there that night? A. Yes, air
Who? . >
A. I think, as 1 remember it now, the telephone rang. Mr.
Duty answered it and handed it over to Hunter and he talked.
Q.. Was that the first person you saw at the telephone, Duty? 
A. That is the way I reme*ber now. I think Duty answered the 
telephone.
And then turned it over to Hunter?
A* Apparently they wanted to talk to Hunter.
Q. You are sure what Hunter said over the telephone?
A. Partly:
- You are pretty sure what he said? A. Yes.
. <*• What did he say?
A. Apparently he was talking to Adjutant General Black. I
take it Black was inquiring about conditions down here. Mr. Hunter
217 talked and he said the trouble was all ft,ver, that an agreement
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had boon reached. There would be no further trouble at the mine 
and In the morning everything would be cleared out.
You ronanbor that very distinctly, don't you? A. Yea, air.
4* vivo _io some: >art uf 300c converse:ion that occurred in
that place that night?
A. On, we talked about the t..ing from several standpoints.
4* Give me 3oae connected conversation about a single subject 
that night.
A- .Vo talked about going cut there.
4 . who talked about i ? A. All of us.
Give me the name of one person 'tfio said some one thing up 
there. A. I would not attempt to do that
No, but you, li.ee all the other witnesses, can distinctly 
remember everything Hunter said over the telephone. How can you 
account for that?
A. You heard What I said.
'4* From the State's Attorney right on down to you. You come 
in here and distinctly remember that conversation but not another 
thing can you remember.
A. I have told you.
MR. IGOS: That is all.
MR. PIERCE: Mr. Chairman, If this witness is not willing to
talk, I move you that he be subpoenaed to appear before us at 
Springfield next Tuesday. .<e are going to get his testimony.
CHAIRMAN: This is not the only witness. I have practiced
law for about eighteen years and I do not believe I have aver seen 
three witnesses who are absolutely forgetful and absolutely refuse 
to remember anything. It is not fair to the community or to the 
people hare.
MR. PIERCE: I Insist on my motion.
WITNESS: I nave given all I know.
CHAIRMAN: The proposition is this: That you give the inforaa-
•tibn but you give it only after we cross-examine you on that 
special point. .
MK. STORM: (Witness) If you will let me know I will be glad to218
ff+
tall you.
____  *CHAIRMAN: You should be willing to tell us the facta.• ■ p ni»iM.— - -------f _._r •
Mh. ICO x Go far* aa I am cor.corned, Mr.^halrmarfi i am going
■.o usi£ that ha am tiv other v/Itnesses be subpoenaed for bpringfleld. 
Five witnesses coiae In here tiis l do not remember a single thing 
except a telephone conversation.
JUDGE i'lE.tCE: mid wo caao down here to accommodate these
people in Marion. If you do not want to give this evidence here, 
we will take you where you can give it or we will no why.
WITNESS: You can know why here.
JUDGE RlEiCE: I will feol safer at Springfield than here myself.
UR. RICE: I want to ask Ur. Storae a question or two.
<4*
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY UR. .-ICE.
You say that after you got back to *^ arion that evening
with these gentlemen you met on West Llain Street, you went to 
u-r. Duty*3 office to discuss the trouble that had been had that 
day.
A. He met there, I suppose so.
14. Then did you tell Ur. Duty or did you go upstairs with him 
to his office?
A. I cannot remember viiether I went up with Ur. Duty or not.
4. when you got up there, did you discuss this trouble?
A. Yes, sir.
4. With whom did you talk about it?
A. Among ourselves.
4. Did you talk with Ur. Duty about it?
A. We all talked about it.
Q* Did Duty pay attention to you? Discussed with you the
matter? 4 . Yes, we all talked.
<4* Who, Dir. Duty with the rest of you? A. Yes.
<4* And did you tell him what you had learned about this
trouble out there that day, somebody being shot?
A* I suppose I did.
It is not a question you supposed you did.
2 l y  A*
I take it for granted we talked about all the affairs, *
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the aihootlng of the truck at Carbondalo and all about it*
*^ la that what you went up there for? A. Yea.
And you are sure that 50*. TSoty discussed thist and you
reported to Mr. Luty that evenin'- about viiat hod happened at the 
Lester nine?
A* .'hat little 1 knew about it I told him.
doing
Q,. '.That was ujty taxiing there that evening?
A. Ihe sane as the rest of us were.
Did any of you work? _
A. None of us worked. There were no lights on.
In Duty's office? A* Yes, sir.
Hov/ long were you there v/hen there were no lights on?
A. I do not know. V/e were in the dark a considerable time.
V/ere there any lights when you first went there?
A, I think there were.
<4. ..hat was Hr. Duty doing then when the lights went out?
A. I do not know but there was nobody working.
Q. You say he was not engaged in office work but was giving
you folks his attention* is that correct?%
A. We were together. •
>4. And were listening to discussion about what ought to be done 
the next aay? A. Any time.
How many times was the telephone used that evening while 
you were there?
A. 'lhat is the only time I know of.
%• Were you there all the time you went up with the Sheriff?
A* Yes, sir.
lievor were away? A Yes, • sir.
<4- Were you there all the time until Colonel Hunter came,
after you went up?
A. Yes, I am not sure whether he was there when I went or 
. hether he oame afterwards.
3 . How long was it when you were up there until Hr- Hunter came?
“ . . . .  ^  v . . v
A. I just said I do not remember whether he was there or came
* ‘ *• " •. 
afterwar dl. " • •
Q. About what time do you think it was whan you went there?
A> It wo* around’8 o'clook, I Judge.
4> According to your best^judgment, how long''were you there
until Colonel Hunter camo?
A. I do not know v/hat you rant me to say. That is three times 
I answered that. I am not sure whether Hunter was there or came 
afterwards.
4* V/hen did you adjourn that evening?
A. Something after 12.
4 . Did everybody stay there until you finally adjourned?
Every one that had come in in t r e  evening?
A. I do not know, Ur. Duty was there when we left. I do not 
know what time he left.
4< How long had the lights been out?
A. I am not positive about that It appears to me there were 
lights when we went and they were off while we were there. I know 
we were sitting in the drrk.
4* After they once were off they did not light up any more 
during the meeting? A* No, I ihink not.
4* Do you remember how long the lights were burning when you 
went up there? A. I am not sure.
*. But you are satisfied there was nobody giving a ttention 
to any other matter than this?
A* Ho, I do not think anything was talked about.
4* -as anybody doing any work?
A. Not that I know of.
4. 7/as Ur. Duty engaged in any other work, writing, looking 
after his affairs?
A. I do notj-think so. He could have been when we went I am 
not sure about t£iat.
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY 
4 . Where did you go when you left the office there? 
A. V/hen.
4 . ./hen you left State's Attorney's office?
With you k. *>< »lr*
.mat t in e  a id  you w o r t  to r  w rit the next warning! 
7:30 or 0 .
A. J, wont home.
%•
A
Q.. -as anybody In the office when you arrived there;
A. Ho, air.
(^, Vftien did the 
A. I think, the
Sheriff report at Hie office that morning? 
Sheriff rent to the mine from the Jail. That
'.That
A. I do not know. They
is ray recollection.
he at the office at 7:30 when you came there?
i. ad arrangement a to meet early.
.. fUh f on tlid,*en was the first time you saw the oneriif 
I  I think I came by the jail mat morning. Anyway, it was
early that morning before he went to the mine. —  
q . you saw him before he went to the mine?
A. Yes, sir.
bid you see Sch affer before he went to the mine.
I think 1  saw them leave.
From jail? •
I think it was from jail.
Q.
A.
Q*
A-
A.
you did not see him at the office'
I do not know about that.
(j, you do not 'anew whether they had been at the office?
A. I do not know.
Q. .Hat tine was it you saw them?  ^*
T think 7:30 when I saw them. A. It was early that morning. X '
H. And they were then atartlng for the cine?
A. I think 1  saw them leave.
q . *as that before you cane 
A. No, 1 had been to the office.
Did you open the cfflce that morning? 
A. I usually do. I dontt remember, 
one in the office.
q . This was the morning of the killing? 
A. I do not
over to this office or afterwards?
I am usually the first
remember if X opened the office or not. 
- 2 0 -
Vie all.
. ,U
had keys hut I waa uaually the firat one there.
- q. You do not believe Have was anybody there vfaen you went -
"therwt A * 1 could not say about that.
./ho ca any? a. I do not know, whoever was
thore.
q* You are the man that kno7;s.
A. No, I do not know. If I did I would tell you.
q» You do not vrant to know.
A. Who said so?
q*
q»
Uero is
I did. A* You are mistaken.
But I as not mistaken. That is a simple plain question, 
one of the biggest *cfc±ajLx#juix)iad days you had in this
county and you cannot remember anything that happened on that day? 
A. Yea, I can remember things that happened. '•
q. But you cannot remember some of the things that we want to 
know that are very simple, x s b l x  .amt did the Sheriff say to you 
before he left that day?
A. Well, nan, I do not know.
q. Did he give you any orders at all?
A. Not that I know of.
Q» Did he tell you where he was going?
A. I knew where he was going already.
q*
I
Bid he give you any specific instructions rtien he left?
A* I don't think 30. He was not in the habit of doing that.
q. Did you talk v/lth him concerning the rumors that had come
in that there had been trouble that morning?
A. No, sir.
q. The happenings of that morning of the 22d?
A. I did not know anything about that.
q. He did.
A. No, you are mistaken.
q. If he said he did he Is not telling the truth?
A. Before he went out there? I do not know how he found it out
q. Hadn't you heard any rtmors before the Sheriff left here?
A. No, sir. Not that morning.
I did not hear for some time afterwards.
q* Any other questions? 7/a are adjourned until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
TESTIMONY ON RE-EXAMINATION OP MELVIN TIIAXTON 
BEPCRS THE HERRIN ...ASSACRE INVESTIGATION CCKMITTEE
V
OF HIE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
IN
MARION, ILLINOIS,
on
April 27, 1923.
Friday Horning, April 27, 1923
Melvin Xhaxton, Sheriff w u  recalled to the stand after having 
teatified Thursday afternoon. ,
■ • - — - - • • . • —  m
U £ L V 1 H T ii A X T 0 K
having been first duly sworn, was recalled to the stand for further 
testimony, examined in chief by Chairman McCarthy and testified 
as follows:
'4* 2Iow, Mr. Thaxton, how long was Mr. Richardson in your 
employ as a deputy sheriff?
A. I think something like tv.o years in that neighborhood.
Vfcen these men are sworn in as deputies do you instruct 
them as to rtiat their duties are?
A. Yes, sir, to sene extent.
You met Mr. Richardson at Herrin on the morning of the 22d?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. what time of the day did you meet him, what time did you 
get to Herrin that morning?
A. well, I could not say ^ust-what time it was. It was later 
than 10 o'clock, I think.
Q. It was after 10 o'clock? 'A. Yes, sir.
when you met him what did he tell you with reference to
t
what had occurred?
A. I do not remember shat he told me. i?e were talking about 
what had occurred, we were talking about what had occurred out there.
<i. Hot long did you meet him after you arriving at Herrin?*
How long after you got to Herrin was it before you met Mr. Richardson?
A. I don't know. It might have been right after I got there or 
might have been one-half hour.
<. Ihen what did you ana he do?
A. 7*11 we looked after those bodies around there that was 
in the morgue and astistad some in the hospital.
<i. was he,with you during this time?
A. There were several with me. I am not positive whether he 
was with me all the time or not.
q. You took care of the bodies, went up to the hospital to see
what ooult^bo done for the wounded.
• ’*■ remember. It seems
How long did that take you? 
to me z±gk* like we were d? the
hoaplal maybe one hour. I am not positive. Jo might not have been 
that long or longer.
'ihen it was probably about 12 o'clock when you got through
with that work. A* Probably was.
.4 . What did you do then? -
A. I was down at the morgue until late in the evening, 
q. Where did you stay, during the afternoon?
A# Around the morgue there.
Why did you 3tay at the morgue?
A- To assist there and do anything I could do to keep the
crowd away.
Q. Did you see Mr. Richardson there during that time?
A. I think so.
Do you know.
A. I think I did. I saw him there that evening.
(4. ’.That specific work did you delegate to him on that day?
A. I think we got rcme rope there and I told him to rope it 
off and keep crowds away from the bdcLles.
During the afternoon of June 22d, what did you do?
A* June 22d, that same eevening?
Q. Thai same afternoon.
A. I was bu?y around there helping about there, that is what I
done.
Q. Viho was v/ith you.\ r
A. There was Schaffer, Richardson a anumber others.
*4. Mr. Schaffer was out with you at Herrin? A. Yes, air 
q. You kind of kept) together, didn't you?
A. Ue might have been separated several times.
Q. For how long a period at any time would you separate? 
A. I do not know. .
- ~ - . - - - a m . , . _____ ~  , „.t ■
Q. What is your best recollection?
A. I couldn't recollect. I couldn't say about how long.
ft- Ho was with you there practioally all of the afternoon.
Ho might have loft "1.5 or 20 minutes, hut bo would report bade to you?
AT Y«'s7 sir 7 "  ' * ... H r*
.ihere did you spend most of your time at Herrin on Uvrsday 
afternoon, June 2Ld?
A. Well, from the hospital and tack to the morgue, 
ft. ./hen you would go from the hospital to the morgue—
A. I was at the city hall, also.
4. ./hen you would go from the city hall, hospital or morgue, 
which went
Mold one of the deputies ga with you?
A. I cannot remember.
ft. Did you take one? a * Probably one.
ft. You generally keep one with you? .
A. I am not positive they were with me all the time, 
ft. You Knew where they were and so if you needed them you could 
hqve gotten them any time during the afternoon? A- I think so.
■i* --Ow did you go to Herrin that day?
A- In an automobile?
ft- In your automobile? A* Yes, sir.
ft. And who went with you? A. Hr. Schaffer.
ft. Anybody else?
A. I don't believe anybody else went with me. I
there was, I forgot who it was.
Q. Where had you been just previous to arriving at Herrin?
A- Just left the place there where the bodies was killed,
ft. The graveyard?
A. Ho, at the woods, back of the power house.
Q. What time did you arrive at the power house that forenoon?
A. Well, it must have been between 8 and 9 o'clock. That is
my best recollection.
Q. You stayed there 15 or 20 minutes?
A. No, we ttere there longer than that.
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- ft. How long did you say?
A. 1 think it took longer than that to get those bodies, 
ft. You got the bodies out and then went to Herrin? That Is 
about 3 or 4 miles?
-3­
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1 think 1 ? '.to3 Ip tor than that.A. * 7ns
Then you met hr. r.ichcrdson there at iierrin?
A.
k*
Yes, 3ir, I met him at iierrin.
Then thero was iiessrs. Schafor and Richardson together?
A. Yes, sir.
k» Did Schaffer ielp you fix these bodies and rope them off?
A. I could not say positive whether he did or not.
k* Your beat recollection is that he assisted you?
A. I am not positive about that.
V But he wrs in Herrin? >
A. Yes, 3ir.
k * Do you remember w ho kgcxk you had lunch ’with that day a t
nonn?
A. 1 do not.
k* Did you and Schaffer nave lunch?
A. I don't remember eating anything then.
q * A lot of excitement and probably you could not remember? *
A. I don’t remember.
k. Then in the afternoon you stayed in the city of Herrin
and took care of the wounded and bodes of those who had b eon killed?
A. Yes, sir.
k* How late did you stay in Herrin?
A. I an not positive about that. It must have besnpretty
late in the evening.
k. Vies it dark when you left?
A. No, sir.
HOw late did you say, 6 o'clock.
A. ‘Veil, probably between 5 and 6 . It might have been.
It seems to me it must have been somewhere a along that time.
2 2 b
-4-
4* It was between t and 6 then that you left Herrin on
— • -  - • . — ----- ------ ' ’ :____
the night of June 22d?
A. That. 13 ny beat recollection. It could nave been later 
or earlier.
Hov/ Buoh earlier or later could it have been? Could it 
ha.ve been 4i30?
A, It could have been. I an not sure.
Could it have been 4 o'clock?
A. I do not know about that.
4* would you state positively that it was between, say 5 and
6 o'clock that you left Herrin?
A. I am not positive.
Y/hat would you say positive?
A. I would not soy anything positive. I do not remember.
4« ..as it dar«£ when you got to Marion?
A. K o a *
4- what time was it when you got to Marion?
A. I cb not remember that.
- 4» ./here did you go v/hen you got to -^ arion?
A.
4.
Come hero to ^rion.
..hen you left Herrin, how did you get to ~arlon?
A. brove through in a car.
Over ’.ihat rood did you go?
A. Over dirt road we3t and north.
4- How does that road lead out of Herrin that you took
on June 22d coming from Herrin to warion?
A. It leads out a couple of blocks east, out of Herrin, 
then go east fcr a couple of miles, come south from Herrin and
- «t
east all the way from Herrin to -arion.
(*. South and east from Herrin to Marion. .Jiat road is that
— -------- i - » Cknown aa?
A. L>lrt road Qr Bainbridge road. There is a little station
called Bainbridge?
Who was with you?
A. Iir. Schaffer and one f the cooks that worked out at 
the camp of the ..ino.
.hat mine?
A. Lester mine.
'I ..as he one of tho 30 who had been shot at?
A. I do not know v/hether he iiaa been shot at or not.
./as he one that had cane outV/ith the men that had surrendered?
A. I do not think so. He might hV.ve been.
when did you last see that cook?
\
That evening when we took him down to get on the grain to
go out.
Q. Y/here did he go?
A. I don't know where he went. He 3aid he was going to
iit. Vernon, I think.
is he a person that lives in this vicinity?
A. I don't thin.; so.
Had you .mown him before?
A. Ho, I nover knew him.
How did it happen he rode back?
A. Vie picked him up on the streets in Herrin. Somebody >
told him viio X was and he came to me and I took him in the car 
and brought him here and brought him to the train.
i- Did you then come direct from Herrin to Marion?
A. Yes, sir.
Then what did you do?
fl
A. I went to the county jail?
Q. Then what did you do there?
A. I took 2 other fellows that they had put there in Jail
to Hudgens here and let them get on the train.
.<ho \ ere they?
A. ihey were foreigners.
4* ./hat haa they been doing, why did you have them in Jail?
A. ' . * v • To protect them.
— r <4. rJfa©y hadn't oomaltted any prime?
A. ^  ' ’ 1 ' * -- - ---- —Not that I know of. -w  ”  - •'-wr
They belonged to the L'-ator inc* 'rouble?
ihey had been out there.
<• ‘Ihoy haa been out t the nine?
*%• Ya s, a ir.
•■u * Did they corae to you for protection? .
A. lio, I tiling somebody brought then into the jail.
K* •Then did they .jut them In jail? On the 21st?
A - I don't remember just when it was.
-v* had they been there more than a day?
A- I think they were put in while 1  was at Lerrin.
H.* 'ihat sane day?
ft Yes, 3 ir.
Didn't you hr.ve any men in there on the night of the
Slat that had been working at this nine?
A. I don t think so.
■i* Didn't you hrve some men there that had been scabbing
at that mine?
A. I don't remember thatI did.
^0 you keep a record of all people that ..came into the
jail?
A. Yea, 3ir.
-iave you an official record? •
A, 1  think so.
>• j.'nat would include people that might cane for protection?
A. I don't think so, no sir.
4* How doeyou keep a record of the meals or expense of4 /
keeping thas e people?
■ri. A fellow that is put in? I keep a record for nothing like
that.
<• Xf two- man had been put in there on the night of the 2 1 st,
or during the day of the 2 1 st, there would be n record of it?
1 ' ' ' •*
A. I do not think a record wa8 kept ox' thoae two rollowa.
-4« If they had stayed over night would you have kept a record?
tihink T dldi
• % • You a re  not o s i t l v o  ..liot ior they ^re th ere  on the 
night of the 2 1st? *
*. Ho, sir, I an not.
4« Is it not a fact that you did have two of the :ipn who 
worked at the Lester mine there that the mob formed at the square 
here, undertook to go over there and take those men out?
A. No, sir.' * - 
4« Did you ever hear about such thing?
A, Nosir, I never heard of such a thing.
<4. Never heard it since?
A. No, sir.
CHAJRUAN: That i3 all.
FUP.THE:-; HXAITCNATTOH BY IGOS 
1&*. Sheriff, did you question that cook at all? Lid you 
ask any questions of the cook that you found on the streets in Her in?
A. .<0 mi~ht of. .
4. Do you k ow whether you did or not?
A. Ask him any questions?
4. Yea, sir.
A. If I did, I do not reaeaeber what I asked him. 
nave you a record of his name?
Ho, sir.
<4* You do not know anything about him?> -
A. No, sir.
- •
4. Did you ask him how he happened to be in Herrin?
a . I don t think 1 asked him, I think he walked into Herrin.
*• He was one of the men who escaped from the mine? 
a . I ‘don't know.
4* Did you a sk him about it?
A. Ho, sir.
4. Did he tell you when he walked into Herrin?
A. Ho, sir.
-0-
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Q. You do not *na* whether or not tie was present whan ohay
took the nan out of the mine? ' ^ • il' • *
A. No, air.
t. You did not bring im over to the State's attorney so that 
he might bo questioned as to his knowledge of the crime? 
a. No, sir.
>Jhy didn't you?
A. I did not.
4. .these men that were in Jail, you did not submit to the 
* ate's Attorney for examination, did you?
A. No, sir. «*
Did you question the wounded men in the hospital at Herrin?4
A. .iell, I don’t know. I think I heard some other fellows 
talked to them.
Q. .hat other fellows?
a . I don't remember, I heard somebody talked in there.
:ou didn't ta.:e any s tateaents from then?
A. No, sir.
4. .Thy not?
ii. The State's Attorney was doing that.
3 . ..a3 he there? 1
ii. I am not positive whether he was there when I was or not.
4. Was there a guard there?
A. At the jail?
(4. Yes?
A. I think there were.
Do you remember you had to place a guard there, didn't you? 
Ihore was a guard yes, sir.
Who was the guard?
Hrobably Bill Burton.
23o
Who is he?
A. A resident of Horrin.
<4. Did you put him there as a guard?
A. I did not pgt him there as a guard.
-9
4* Did you pass the graveyard at iiaryln on the way bft'?1k
to h'arion?
"• :-c'» 1 dlu not  ^cuj that ..a* .
•i.* cn a difforont road"
A. Yes, sir.
Ihere vna npt any reason why you could not make an 
investigation there that day, v.as there?
A. I recoken not.
%• But you did not make any? •
A. Mo, sir.
<t. The road you took east out of Herrin, you say that does 
not run by the graveyard?
A» South. I took the road south.
■4* le the graveyard east?
A, -ea, s lr.
Did you ta*;e the south road?
A. Yes, sir.
4. There is just one more question I want to ask you, Hr. 
Sheriff. That is about your meeting In the office of the State’s 
Attorney on the night of June 2l3t. .diat time do you say that 
telephone conversation took.pl ceratiklixK when Hunter talked with 
Black at Springfield?
A. I ota not positive about the tine. It seeas to me it oust
t
have been around 10:30 or 1 1 o'clock. That is ay recollection.
4. You are positive it was around 10:30 or 1 1 o'clock at
night on June 21st?
A. I am not positive.
4- Bight it have been as late as 1 2 ?
A. I did not think it was that late.
4* You don't think it was earlier than
, & Ko, sir.
Some where between 10 and 1 1 ?
A, To ay best recoil ction, yes, sir.
to Liar ion?
A. that la north. (Points out on mao)
The evening that you loft herrln you cone into *^ arlon on 
the road that leads straight out west three niles and one-half?
Ihat is the road that leads from *-arion?
A. Ihis road goes out eat 3& all's to Bairibridge and then• ”
turns north.
>
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TESTIMONY ON .IE-EXAMINATION OF EELOS DUTY,
BEFORE THE HERRIN MASSACRE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AT r
. MARION, ILLINOIS.
April 27, 1923.
\
FFriday, April 27, 1923. P.M.
Delos Duty, State's Attorney, was reoalled to the stand, after having 
testified Thursday eft^ ortioon. Jr
D £ L S D U T Y ,
having been first duly sworn, was recalled to the stand for further
*testimony, examined in chief by Chairman McCarthy and testified as 
followsi
CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, the Committee will come to order and
State's Attorney Duty is here and we want him to clear up a little 
situation in regard to lights. Mr. Duty, will take the stand and 
v/o will be glad to hear him.
Mr. Duty, you wore on the 3tand yesterday?
A. Yes,, sir.
And something was s^id and has been said during the course 
of the hearings, in regard to the lights going out.
A. Yes, sir.
<4. 77111 you tell the Committee what you know with reference to
that?_
A. I will. The best of my judgment. It was about 9 or 9:30,
I should place it nearer 9:30, that the electric lights rent out
in that section in town and my office at that time was fitted with 
both electric and gas lights. Right immediately above my working • 
desk was a three-mantle gas chandelier with a pull chain and right 
over in the west wall, just coming out of the wall was a ono-mantlo 
gas jet, upright, with a frosted globe around it. That was near the 
typewriter desk. '.Then t he lights went out, I think these gentlemen 
I have named were all there and we sat there about, I don't think, 
for three minutes. It could possibly have been five. A3 I have had 
the experience of having lights go out and go back in a little while
I did not turn on the gas lights. After the lights had been out for
some five minutes, I Just pulled the chain, stood up and pulled the 
chain of lights, this three-mantle gas light. Went over to the 
typewriter desk on the west wall and pulled the chain and turned 
on the gas lights and while I have r.ot been in my old office for 
some little time; In fact, not since I moved from there, I think
2 3 7  if the teneltmon of the committee want to go over, they can see
- 1 -
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the sane arrangement new. The electrlc'TIT^ht that was ray desk
light hac a green shade. electric •.•.ire came out of the ceiling 
and coiled around the gas chandelier ana then ana then stretched 
across to tho north aide of the big jet and the electric lights 
were screwed in that . .hat time of the year especially, a big 
gas light heats an office almost like a heater and that night 1  
remember distinctly v.hen lights went out, and j. turned cn the gas 
lights as 1 told you.
4. Anybody wish to ask any questions?
HJRTHEh £XA..:i::Allot? BY IGOE 
Q. Did you hear any explosions that night, ~r. Duty?
A. Ho, sir, I never heard any.
Didn't hear any loud noises of any kind?
A. Hot in the nature of an explosion. Of course, the heavy 
trucks driving around the square might have heard several of those, 
but nothing in the nature of an explosion.
Q,. '.ias the scouare not crowded with people?
A. Hot at that time.
Wa3 it later on?
A. Ho, sir, not up to the time I left the office.
when you left the office, it was not crowded?
A. Ho, sir.
Dfd you evor learn about two men being in jail?
A- Hot until I heard it tod|ty.
>
Q. The first time?
A, Yes, sir.
3 . Did you ever hear about the Sheriff having picked up a 
cook at Herrin?
A* Ho sir*
Q. Did he ever report that to you?
A. No, sir.
\
.  " H -  «
4
on the men in the hospital at Herrin?
A* ’iea, sir
All of them?
they were taken to the hospital. 1 '.7es there in the woods of the 
power house and took strteraents of the nen, which I have now.
*. ’the Sheriff was not with you at that tine?
A. The Sheriff was in the woods?
<4. »«ith you?
A. I couldn't say, he was with me. Ke was in the woods at
the time some v/ounded men were still in the woods.
And the bodies of those to at were killed, were there?
A. Yes, sir.
And were you present at the corner of the graveyard 
where more men were killed?
A. No, I didn't go to the graveyard. I made arrangements 
with the now present Sheriff and Superintendent of the Power House 
to call undertakers and get hearses out there to tako the dead and 
wounded, and went to the hospital and saw the Doctor and nurses, 
and made arrangements to take t.e men to the hospital.
From where did you make those arrangements?
A. From the power house.
*4. A telephone there?
A. Yos, sir.
4. Did you ever learn the wires from the Lester Strip -^ ine 
had beon cut?
A. I did during the course of the tlral.
Never before that?
A. I had heard it before that, yes.
(}. Lid you ever find out what croatod the interruption of 
your lights on the night of June 21st?
A. Never did.
23i)
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<4. You do not know Just how long they vers out that night?
A. Yea, I can give you, T think an accurate Judgment. ~'_
1 t h e y  . . a r e  u t  a r y  h e r -  f r o m  3 0  t o  4 0  n i n u ' e a .  i  . . 1 1 1  t e l l
yo u t h e  reason why y jcugment La that way. ,/hen 1 ^ulled the 
chain switch on wy dr c... Icmp and the Hg.-M H i  n o t  Core on when 
they ere out, then I left that on and we waited there, perhaps, 
five minutes, maybe a little longer.
Q. was there anything unusual in the lights staying out for 
half an hour?
A# oh, no. I have xnown that to happen frequently before.
,/as there anything unusual in the lights on trie square 
going out at the same time?
A. No, except knowing the situation, the electric situation 
he e like I do, I know that certain transformers furnish the 
lighting for certain buildings in town and streets. The area or 
territory furnished by one transformer goes out when others do not.
I did r.ot notice particularly except In this part of the square 
that they were out.
'Lhey were out on t.-is part of the square adjacent to the
office?
A. Yea, sir.
4. You say you never heard until former Sheriff mentioned 
it this morning that he had two of L ster Strip sine men in 
jail on June 21at?
A, No.
V And you never heard of his h ving picked up another man 
and brought him over on the 22d?
A No*
A. And you never heard his having shipped the men out of town?
A • * I o ■
4. It would have been rather Important getting statements from 
thoso three men?
- ....
A. If they had told me the truth about it, Yes, I thin.: so.
-4
Q. Hub there anything about the situation that caused youwouldn't ' s V W H m r
to think they h±An.*it tell you the truth?
A. No, air. If taey would tell ne tho truth.
<4» Of course, you could not toll viiat they knew If you did 
not question then?
A. No.
and you couldn't tell th^n whether they v.ero informing 
you truthfully unless you checked up?
A. No.
Do you not think it was \ lghly impor'ant to get statements? 
A. Yea, I would think so.
4. Here were three men in your town?
A. Yea.
<4* YJpu say the reason you did not get those statements is 
because the Sheriff did not appraise you of the fact that they were 
here?
A. No.
4. Until he testified thi3 morning you did not know he had 
picked up a cook and brought him back?
A* No, I did not.
14. I think that is all.
CHAIRMAN: Any other questions?
I want to say to the other gentlomon that they have the 
privilege of handing me the names of any witnesses they want called 
representing any of the other parties if you want to clear up the 
situation. If they want any of the other witnesses called, all they 
have to do is to hand me the names and I will see they are subpoenaed 
I see Judge Hartwell is here. He will be glad to call you now, Judge
TESTIMONY ON THE RE-EXAMINATION OF 
JOHN SCHAFER
BEFORE THE HERRIN MASSACRE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AT
MARION, ILLINOIS.
April 27, 1923.
S
Friday morning, April 27, 1923.
John Sohaffor, waa raoallad to the stand after having testified
Thursday afternoon.
l.gL -jr fy-I P O T M H P
J 0 H 15 S C H A F F E R
having beon first duly sworn, wns recalled to the stand for further 
testimony, exa lined in chlof by Chairman McCarthy and testified 
as follows:
4* You remember Mr. kichardson who was your colleague and 
deputy with you unaer Sheriff ih&xton?
A. Yes, sir.
4. Did you see n^chardson on June 22d, the day of the killings?
A. ..ell, I suppose in the evening some time. He vms not with 
uaiin the morning, './e gathered up the men out there that were killed 
and I don't think he was with us out there at that time.
4* .mere was he?
A* I cannot say where.Isaw him Herrin though.
.hen did you see him before the 2£d? ./here did you see 
him on the 2 1st, the day before the killing occurred?
A. I couldn't say. I don't know whether he was over sxax here 
or not. He didn't come over every day.
4* Did you see him the day before on Tuesday?
A. I don t icnow.
4. jo you remember that you saw him on the night of the 22d, 
the day the killing occurred over at Herrin? 
a. That evening?
4« Yfoat time, Just approximately, 5, 6 or 7?
A. It was earlier than that. It must have been between
12 and 3. It must have been that time.
4. ..hen did you go to Herrin on the day of the 22d?
A. I went in when thoy were taking the bodies in.
4. .that time of the day was it you arrived at Herrin?
A. I Judge between 10 and 12. I don't remember exactly, as soon
as we could gather the fellows up.
. ...............................•4* Between 10 or 10:30, 11:30?
a • .A. I couldn't say. My Judgment is between 12 and 10.
tl* Where did you go when you got to Herrin, bid you have
J*tho bodlos with you v^ ien you went to Herrin. 'Where did you go?^
'■-J ■ A. They were taken to the building in ^errln. 1  don't
knovv what afreet it In on. or; vhere It in.
*. what did you do rfter yo took the bcdios to this temporary 
morgue?
A. Well, we went to the hospital where the wounded men were. 
(). Was that before lunch or after?
A. it must have been after.
4* How many time9 did you go to the hospital?
A. Jell that day I will a ay a out, I believe, two tinea.
%. 'Who was with you?
I don't call to mind. It seems to mo that Lir. Galligan 
was with ua one time. .
Were you not with the Sheriff practically all of the time
that day? *
A. Yea, sir.
4. Stayed with him?
A Yes.
Q. Came back in the evening?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember any time during the afternoon while you 
were in Herrin that the Sheriff was rot with you?
A. No, I cannot say I do. He could have been with me.
Q. You knew where each other was all the time?
A. I rather think so. I don't think we were separated any 
distance.
4. Well, then, you came back from Herrin. When you went to 
the morgue did you see Richardson there?
A. I couldn't say where I saw'him. I don't remember.
Q. Where did you see him?
A. liy judgment is on the street there near the morgue. 
find what was he doing?
A. I couldn't say more than he was on the street.
On the day this killing occurred, what instructions did
the Sheriff give you aa to your dztiea or ahat you wore to do?
A* I don't know that he gave me any sore than I waa to aaait. 
Juet to do what I could do.
What did he do at Herrin on the afternoon of Utrne 22d aft
you put the bodies in the morgue?
A* lifter tho bodio were put in the morgue, a a well as I 
remember, we had dinner and then went to the hospital.
Then what did you do? .
A. We made two or three tripe to the hospital?
uhat did the Sheriff do after that?
A. Well, we came home some time in the afternoon.
Q. Came home in the evening?
A. I don't know, some time. Say around evening. V/e were 
around on the streets in Herrin practically all the afternoon.
<4. And you were around where the dead bodies were?
A. I waa not inside.
(4. Did you hove anything to do with keeping crowds away from 
the dead bodies?
No, sir, I never.
*4. hho was doing that?
A. I couldn't say.
Was Richardson doing that? 
n. I couldn't say. I didn't go inside.
4. You spent the afternoon nround Herrin. ..hat time did you 
get back to Marion? .(B3 it dark?
A. Really I couldn't say. I don't knov; what time it was. 
in the afternoon. I couldn't tell you when it was.
4. Was it in the evening?
A. In the evening but I could say -.lien. .
<*. Was it after 7 o'clock? •
*i. I couldn't tell you, between 4 and 7 I judge. I couldn't 
tell you vhat time.
4. You are sure it was not between 4 and 8?
A. B, could have been. A .*
\ '
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Q. ./hat la  your beat judgment?
A. I couldn’t say. I couldn't tell you. There -.ms a 
groat deal ox excitement, you .ino..» I was pretty v/ell worried. 
Did you have your automobile in herrin? 
h « No, we were in Thaxton's car.
.(ho went over with you? .
A. -X. lhaxton w- nt over with me. .*e storted from here 
and drove to the mine. We m d  Colonel Hunter and Llajor Davis with 
us and after we went to the mine we drove him hack to the car line 
Then we let Colonel Hunter and Hr. Davis get cut and get in another 
man's car there and we turned anc. went back to tiie power ouse.
You and 1 'naxton alone?
A* Yes, alone.
s*. Then you went over to Herrin alone?
a . I couldn't say. ./hen we picked up bodies we drove away f rom
there.
4. Anyuody with you in that car?
A* I couldn't say whether there was or not. There might 
have been. -
3 . You ought to know.
A I ought to know but that has been seme time ago and 1 can't 
remember.
<4. ./hat is your best Judgment?
A. 1 couldn't say X am sure there could have been somebody with
us there and there could not have been.
«c. You couldn't say or don't want to say.
» _A If X could say I would tell you.
v. ..hat did you do when you got to derrin after you dispoeed 
of the bodies and after you had visited the hospital, what did you do? - 
A -<e vralkeda round on the streets.
•4. Did you talkwwith any people?
a .ie talked with people but I have no recollection who they • .
were.
♦ . ,
J. ,/hat did you talk v/ith them about? *
A. About the trouble there and tried to keep things quiet 
and not have .any more excitement, stuff litco that*
*. Did you know quite a few of people in Herrin that morning?
A. I guess I icnew lots of them twt I couldn't call to mind.
s,• host of them?
*. Cf course, I didn't mno.. ..:ca t o f  them but I0 13 of people. 
4. what time did you come back to ^arion? whr.t time ala you 
leave Herrin?
A. I couldn't tell you.
.4. You can give us approximately?
A. In the qfternoon but I would not say.
<. In tta-r afternoon or in the evening? By a fternoon I mean 
up to S o'clock, by evening I mean 6 o'clock on?
A# It just occurred to me that it was sane where after $
4 o'clock. I would not be poeitivoa bout that. It occurs to me 
it was after 4 o'clock.
4. You don't know whether it was before 6 or after 6? 
a. I wouldn't say.
*. .fno came back v: Ith' you? /
a. 1 don't think any one came back byt Hr. Thaxton.
4* You and Hr. ihaxton?
A. Yes, sir.
t
4# Did you come In hr. fhnrrton's car?
A. Yes, 3ir.
 ^ where did you go when you got back to -arion?
a
A, I. am not positive whether we went to the jail. we usually 
drove to the jail.
4. Did you get supper before you left or afterwards?
A I think here.
4. VJhere did you get supper at a restaurant?
A. I don't know.
4. "ho was in the car when you left Herrin1;
A. V/ho was in the oar?
4. with you?
A. liy- recollection, no one but Hr. 'ihaxton.
4 . '.ihat rc. ad did you take coning back to -‘arion?
*
'*** *# . .«w . . - m + m ,
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her., long doos it t't.ie you to drive fro Horion to Herrin?
. . a rule from 3 0  ,o 4 0  minutes, maybe 40 minutes,
st. Did you cane directly to ..arion from Herrin?
A Liy judgement is we came from the power hou:-e.
A- I am speaking of the evening.
A Oh, yes, we came direct.
A. Did you talk with anybody on the road except -.^ eriff Tr.axton, 
stop at any farm houses?
A Ho, sir.
A* Did you talk with anybody on the road? Did you meet many 
people?
A. <e met people and passed people, a few walking. Some in 
cars. As a rule they were in cars. .
A/ Do you remember stopping and talking to anybody?
A. I don't know that I do.
A, You don't remember talking?
A. Vie might have but I don't call to mind. .
A* Viho was it if you did?
A I couldn't say.* j
A* You don't know of anybody?
Ho, I don't remember.
A, You had been out at the Lester mine before, had you not?
A. A nuiaber of times.
A* Did you know anybody out there?
•A. I knew Lir. licDowell. I had met him since going cut.
A. Anybody else?
A. hr. Delaney and some young fellow who drove the large truck 
He was the chauffer?*4*
A. Yes, sir. (
A* Did you e ver talk w ith anybody else that workod out at
- - . t . A „ ^
the Lester mine?
A. Yes, sir. I talked with them but don't know who.
a* Workmen?
. -6- .
A. ./ell* no, the follows I got acquainted with wero the 
Superintendent. I knew Mr. Shumaker casually and other fellows 
1 was acquaints a with there some were guards.
<, Did you meet anybody at Herrin that you have ever seen
at the Lester nine?
A. You mean worked there? 
q. Yea?
A* 2iop sir, nothing only folio., a that were vounaed.
if you had net anybody connected with the Lester mine 
who had worked there and talked with, him, you are pretty positive 
you would have remembered, are you not?
A Yes, sir.a
q. Then you can say positively that you didn't talk with 
anybody on the 2 2d that came from the L' star mine nor that had 
worked there?
A. Ko, I did not say that I did on the 22d.
4. Lid you see those men?
A I talked to setae afterwards but it seems to me It ••;• 3 
next day that we had to of them there.
!}. Lid you cr-et anybody at Herrin that had worked there at 
the Lester nine or was connected with it that you had ever seen 
out there?
A. >/e picked up a fellfcw there either that day or next day 
that said he v/orked there.
<i. Who was he? -
A. a fellow from Chicago he said.
% what did you do with him?
ji.' ,.o brought him down here and let him out on this side 
of :-errin.
On the 22d or day following?
A. I was thinking the day following. I am not sure.
°an't you remember?
... Ho, I don't. -.® made a trip ova every day. It was 
either that day or the day following, ..
*. ¥ere you around jail day before the killing on the 2 1st?
A Around the county jail?
■ * - __ .> s -7-
” ell
Sfbu remenber 2 ■ h . . .  in Jail ' i ... .-..ad
at the Lest or uino.
A. X didn't ago them until often* they v. ere turned out.
4. ..hen v.ere they brought in about?
A. I don't know whether they cane in the night of the 2lat 
It aoens to no they cane in the right of the ~lat. I didn't see them. 
I don't .mow.
<. They cane for protection, didn't they?
A. I Judge so.
■*. They stayed over night?
A. Stayed until the 25rc.
^ T  those men come in there for protection, who would they • •
go to see, you or Storne or who? •
A. .really I don't know. I don't know which one of us was 
around. I was not around.
A*
ho you keep a record of who they are?
iI don t know whether he 'would or not.
a^s it custccr-ry to keep such a reoerd.
« ..ell it was of fellows we . ocked up on charges but I 
don't know of follows like that v bather we keep a record or not*
l£t. IGOr.:
iusT.-.x.. . r igol.
q . Liu you hear any loud noises tire night of the 21st? 
A Yes, sir.
% bid you hear a big explosion?
A Lea, air.
hat tine of the night v;as that?
A After 9 o'clock.
Xm ..hat tha^ when you were in Duty's office?
A. Yes, sir.
250
^ And were the lights out thero at that tine?
«. ••ell, I couldn't say. hy judgment is they we o.
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A* now long did they remain out?
A. I couldn't any Whether tJhey were oat all the tine we
„. _id any cnc up thoro try to find out why the lights 
v;ere out?
A. x don't know. Ly judg.'.ont Is they were out on the
3 tuare, too.
<* .ms there any comment mr.de when you heard noises of big 
explosion?
A S0mebody spoke about It.
«,. That was the time they blew up the steam shovel at the mine
wasn't it? \
1 A. I c ouldr.'t say.
Lid you find out aftorwaraa what causos the noise? 
u. Learned afterwards there was an explosion, 
s,. Low ..any explosions did you hear that night?
A. liy judgment is we heard two.
while you and State's Attorney and Si.eriff were talking 
in State's Attorney's office you heard those explosions?
A* Yes, air. *
*<e ‘'as there any comment an to what caused that loud noise 
or nciaes you heard there?
A. Something was 3aid about it.
Vi, .ihnt was said if you remember?
^ Some one Just spoke they heard an explosiftn.
4 bid you ever hear an ejlosion like that before?
A. Y s, I have heard them before.
4. How frequently?
Ho t often.
<. And there 7/aa no anything about that noise that indicated
to your mind of the possible trouble at the .lines, was there?
A, Yes, it could have been, sometimes wo have a po\ der blast
explosion like that out there.
4 And then the lights v/ent out, didn't iiiey?
• ' •
« Ko, the lights were out before.
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.*• ‘■j.d trny on^ u~ there inquire aa to v.hy the lights were out?
A. 'lhero ’.vere aoae inqj ii'iec 12cde there.
<*. Nothing v;as done nbout it 30 for aa you know?
A. I don't kno?/ of anything could have been done.
<!• That was about 9;-o'clock at night was it?
A* It was after 9.
•i. Lid explosions occur before lights went out or afterwards?
A. L!y judgment la the lights were out when we went up there.
'<1. Now, you folks stayed up there two or three hours after that 
didn't you?
A, Yes, sir.
<«. And thep you went home?
A Yes, sir.
Q, .font work was Hr. Duty doing up there when the lights were
out?
A I couldn't say.*
'■%. V/hat was anybody doing up there outside of talking w hile 
the lights were out?
A. Nothing that I know of.
C*. Lid you afterwards learn why those lights went out?
A, I didn't.
Cl. Did lights go onv;hile you were up in that office?
A# I don't know if they did or not.
Q. From v/here do the lights receive their current in this
town?
A. From Harriburg. .
-!• Ihat is that same place that furnished power at the 
Loster Strip mine, was it?
A. *es, sir, but they go out in sections here.
- 10-
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And didn't you find out that lights in Marlon and Herrin 
Illinois were out because they had out the power line over at the urine
at Le aierf
Ho, 1 die net.
Hid you ever lino tuat out?
A. No, sir.
4* --id you eve.- inquire about that?
A. I don't know whether I ever inquired about it. They 
occasionally go out.
<<, They occasionally go out in an office ano on the square at 
the same time?
A. Yes, sir. •
<1. And that is not unusual?
A. Ho, sir.
4* You knew the telephone wires were cut at the mind, didn't you
A. No, I did not.
4 * hen did you find that out?
A. I learned it afterwards.
W.. That was not d is c u s s e d  that n ight at a l l ,  was i t ?
I don't .mow that had been discussed or not but we did 
try to talk to the mine.
4« No one was talking to the mine from that office, 'rare they? 
bid you try to tal*ce to the mine that night?
A I didn't.
*
4* And you heard no one say that the telephonic communication 
to the mine had been severed?
A. I don't know if I did or not.
Q. This telephone conversation you heard Hunter have occurred 
in the dark, too, didn't it?
A. In my judgment, I am not sure.
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY JUDGE rIERCE 
<<• Were those explosions you heard usual occnnences around 
here at that time of the night?
A. Not common. Occasionally we have an explosition over at the
3 mine. ■*11«»
. flfR3 the explosion of such nature as to shake the buildings
A. Ho, sir.
■i* ./cud you cell it a heavy explosion or noderato?
A* • oil a .".oderato explosion. A heavy explosion would shaxe
tae town here. rhat is really a heavy explosion.
11 en after the first one you heard a second one?
A • ..y jaugment is I hea.-d a second one.
.•as the second one as severe as the first one?
A My recollection Is about the same.
4. Gould you tell in which direction those explosions came from?
A • I don't know If 1 could.
4* Didn't you talk about the possibility of their earning from
the mine at t at tine, the Strip nine?
A. It might have been spoken of.
4 * hid you make any inquiries over the phone to find out 
from anybody where they cane or where it was going on?
A. I didn t inquire.
4* That was all before this telephone communication between
Colonel Hunter and General Elack, wasn't it?
A- I couldn't say whether before or just afterwards.
4- well, the telephone canmunicaticn was not until 1 1  o'clock
or after, was It?
A.
4.
tfy judgment is about 1 1  o'clocx. 
weren't these explosiors before that?
A. I couldn't say just before that or just afterwards.
■*-f they were before that and yiu heard Colonel Hunter tell
General Black that everything was quiet here and peaceable and no
n-cessity for troops, did It not occur to you that things might not
I
be so quiet as he was telling the General?
A. I don't think I heard him tell him that everything was 
perfectly quiet. I think I remember hearing him say that troops 
would not be needed, that there had been acne kind of an arrangement 
made and troops would not be needed.
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Ho, sir.
•i* .Vouid you call It n heavy explosion or moderate?
A. .fell a moderate explosion. A heavy explosion would shake 
the tovm here. That is really a heavy explosion.
Then after the first one you heard a second one?..
A. my judgment is I heard a second one.
4. >*as the second one as severe as the first one?
A^  ily recollection is about the sane.
Could you tell in which direction those explosions came from?
A. I don't know if I could.
<i. I/idn't you talk about the possibility of their ceding from 
the mine at that time, the Strip mine?
A. It might have been spoken of.
Q. bid you make any inquiries over the phone to find out 
from anybody where they came or where it was going on?
A. I didn't Inquire.
That was all before this t elephone-communication between 
Colonel Hunter and General Black, wasn't it? -
A. I couldn't say whether before or just afterwards.
Q. .fell, the telephone canmunication was not until 1 1  o'clock 
or after, was it?
A. liy judgment is about 11 o'clock.
-feran't these exploalora before that?
A. I couldn t say just before that or Ju art afterwards.
1f they were before that and yJ>u heard Colonel Eunter tell 
General Black that everything was quiet here and peaceable and no 
necessity for troops, did it not occur^td you that things might not 
be so quiet as he was telling the General?
A. I don't think I heard him tell him that everything was 
perfectly quiet. I think I remember hearing him say that troops 
would not be needed, that there had been some kind of an arrangement 
made and troops would not be needed.
q. You taeaird a l l  he aald on * h ie  and o f the TJhonet
A. I dcn't know whether I did or not.
t,. .«ore you not In tho room?
A. I v.aa In the room.
I know# but ^olonel Hunter talks pretty loud, especially 
over tho phone to Springfield?
A. Yea, sir.
Q» Has a good, husky voice, military voice, commanding voice?
A. Yes, sir.
You couldn't help but hear it?
A. I aonft know.
Q. Didn't ycu hear him say that everything was quiet, that 
they had made terms at the mine by which they had suspended hostlliti 
and that he did not thing troops would be necessary?
A. 1!y judgment is he told him that they had made arrangements 
to come out of the mine next morning. They were going to put up 
a flag, were coming out and did not think troops would be needed. 
Something to that effect.
MR. PIERCE: That is all.
CHAIRMAN M coARTHY: Did you over talk writh anybody who was
present at the time they undertook to surrender and come out of 
the mine, Mr. Schafer?
A. Nothing, only the evidence I heard on this stand.
Do you know of any person who was present?
A. Yes, I aid, too. In the hospital some of them talked about 
£. Are any of those people in Williamson County today that 
you talked with?
A. Not that. I know of.
Can you give us any of the names of any persons who were 
presont at the time the non-union miners surrendered and undertook 
to como out of the mine? Do you know the name of any person who4
was there at that time?
A. No, I do not.
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surrendered
the mine. wid they have nuch n witness during the trial that you 
remember or? ’
MR. STONE: (Attorney) No. They had some Immediately after, 
and picked up some ammunition anc put in as exhibits.
But you do not know the name or any person who was there 
at the time?
A. No. Ir you really want to know 1 can furnish you the
proof as to lights going off. The division office of the C. I. P.S.
Company is In Marion but the record shows, as I remember it, that
Carrier Mills.
there was trouble at thcr.paxHrxhBasK. I think they were off from 
9 until 10, as I remember it.
Who is that party?
A. Mr. i'ted L. Shlmer and Jimmie Maxton his assistant. Johnnie 
liusgrcv e is line foreman and they will have a record of it.
4. .Jho has the record?
A. I think the record is here. I am attorney for the Company 
and I was advised at the time that the trouble was at Carrier Mills. 
CHAI?J£AU: That is all. The witness is excused.
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having been first duly sworn, was sailed as a witness, examined 
in ohief by Chairman McCarthy, and testified as follows:
Q. Your name is?
A. Hosea Borum. .
Q. And where do you live?
A. Four miles south from the court house.
Q. In Williamson County? .
A. Yes, sir.
i
Q. What is your business?
A. Farmer and dairyman.
Q. How long have you lived in Williamson County?
A. I was born and raised in Williamson County.
Q. Were you here during the trouble at the Lester 
mine the week of June 21st?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the city of Marion on the evening pre­
ceding the riots? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How, just tell us, as near as you oan, what you saw
tand what took plaoe, so far as you know.
A. Well, I was at my home when I got a oall - I am 
about the only one in the neighborhood that has a telephone 
conneoted with the office at Marion - and Mrs. Eaesinger at 
Marion oalled my home and asked me to tell her two sons - 
one lives on either side of me - that their oousin Guy Hudgins 
had been shot at the mine and if they wanted to see him to oome 
at once. I got in my oar and went^up to tell them what she 
said. The oldest boy was anxious to oome in town and I brought 
them into town.
Q. What time did you arrive? ,
A. We arrived about 8 o'clock and we parked by the 
Greater Marion Association and the mob was so congested we 
2 3 7  failed to get the oar out until 10:30. During that time I
-Q. Where did this take place?
A. Right around the court house, on the public square. 
The square was so congested that automobiles couldn't get *
through.
Q. Did you have occasion to go by or near the sheriff's 
office that evening?
A. Yes, sir, I was near it. Come along the walk.
Q. Anybody there?
A. No, there was no lights.
Q. Was it common repute that nobody was in the sheriff's 
office and none of the deputies could be found any place?
A. Yes, sir. There seemed to be nobody there.
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY MR. IGOE.
Q. That was on what day?
A. That was on the evening of Wednesday, 21st of June.
Q. About what time?
A. About B o'clock. From 8 o'clock to 10:30 the con­
dition was the same.
Q. What did you see? Tell us in your own way.
A. I saw men and boys about 15 years old carrying guns 
across the square. I had a man come up and ask me if I had 
a gun. They had no guns and in order to pacify those fellows 
I said it would be nice to let you have my gun and go around 
without one myself. Then they said Lets get McLaren. One 
went to a Ford oar which was parked near and asked a woman - 
I suppose it was his wife - to give him a gun and she gave 
it to him - got it from the back seat and he went to the 
court house and then on down close to McLaren's home.
Q. Is it customary for everybody to carry a gun?
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Q. Is It customary to have gum 
seats ?
A. I don’t think so. I never carried one.
Q. These people mat have known something was going to 
happen. You say you found a moh forming across the court house 
square?
A. Yes, sir. To go to McLaren's *
Q. Then what did you see?
A. That mob went to McLaren'a home and part of the mob 
went to East Allen Avenue, leading west from McLaren's home. 
Another bunoh went on to the east end of Allen Avenue while 
some went to the McLaren home. There were a number of men in 
Judge Hartwell's yasd - about 50. I don't know why they 
were there. That was right near the Coul boys home.
Q. They were mine owners, were they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All, right, what then?
A. Well, as to what happened at McLaren's home, I don't 
know. I didn't go any nearer than the Btreet.
Q. Who was with you then Mr. Borum?
Mr. Lee Bassinger and W. R. Delanaus and my youngest
son.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Where did you go from there?
We were going home at that time.
That was about 10:30?
About 10:30, yes, air.
Did you meet Mr. Jackson that evening? #
I did.
Tell about what you and he saw.
I was talking with Mr. Earl Jackson and his assistant
cashier, B. Glenn Coolidge. We were standing in front of their
2
bank and ona of the city off loera came up to a bunoh
ol lellows, about 8 or 1 C, and he aaya, "You got two damn 
acabe In jail. How la your tlrr.e." and the men went toward 
the county jail and myself and Mr. Jackson walked down Seat 
street to the undertaking parlore to see if they were out of 
the jail. Nothing transpired and they soon left the jail.
Q. Did those men have guns?
A. Quite a number, yes.
Q. These people that made up these groups, carrying 
guns In these mobs, from their faces could you say whether 
the greater part of them were local people or strangers?
A. They belonged right here In Marion. I knew their 
faces but not their names. There was no great bunoh from 
outside.
Q. Your opinion is that these mobs were formed from 
looal people?
A. Yes, I don't believe there were 25 men outside of 
this mining district.
Q. You say that some city official said something to 
the night watchman or policeman?
A. The night chief of police. Said they had a ooupls 
of scabs in Jail and "now is your time". I don't know whether 
he meant it was time to leave them alonfc or to do something 
else. I don't know whether they just went down to visit those 
fellows, but Jackion and I thought they went for another purpose.
Q. You went home about 10;30. What more did you hear 
next morning about this?
A. Well, I didn't hear a great dead, next morning beoause 
at that time I came into town very early with my milk and was 
back home by 7 o'clock and I worked at that time for the 
Lumber Company.
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Q. Where le your farm looated with referenoe to ’ ..
Marlon? .
A. My farm la four ar.d one-half mile direct aouth.
Q. Where la that with reference to Herrin Strip Mine.
A. The atrip mine Is - I don't know exactly - but it is 
northwest, I would Judge, 10 or 1 2  miles.
Q. Where la your farm situated with reference to the 
city of Herrin?
A. Well, Herrin is that far northwest from my farm. My 
farm is in Creal Springs-Township.
Q. Was there any trouble in your neighborhood other 
atthan/that time.
A. About the only excitement we had known was when a 
man got kicked by a mule once.
Q. Were there any strikers oausing any trouble in the 
neighborhood?
A. No, sir.
Q. How far were you from the seat of this trouble?
A. Must have been 12 or 15 miles. I have never been to 
this mine, but I believe it is 12 or 15 miles*
Q. And the same distance to Herrin?
A. Ye8, sir.
Q. Now, what happened during that day of the 22d?
A. Well, oomlng in from work that day we met the 
sheriff and his first deputy out in a lane near my place.
John Sohaffer and Mr. Thaxton. We met them they were not 
speeding. The road is the cut-off to the main road. The 
men working with me drove with me. We met them and passed the 
when we cams back.
Q. Were they on the main thorofare?
A.
<!•
A.
No, sir.
Is that road used frequently?
Ho, only by the farmers who livs around the
Q. What time «&i that?
A. 3:30 In the afternoon.
Q. How long have you/ known the 
A. Ever elnce he made hla firBt
r? ■ -.:'"*v iu1.: 111 ■ — —
sheriff, Sheriff Thaxton? 
race for sheriff in this
county,
Q. About 8 years ago?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you had occasion to see him quite often since?
A. I vode with him In his campaign when he made that 
race - went to see a few Republicans in my voting precinct, 
about 20 of them. Thaxton was not acquainted with these men 
and he came to my place and talked to me. I have always 
voted the Republican ticket and I went to the other Republican 
voters and afterwards served on grand Jury while he was sheriff, 
and I served as Juryman on a couple of murder trials.
Q. 1 You knew the sheriff well?
A. Yes, Blr.
Q. No question about your being abl* to identify him?
A. No, sir. Some of the business men tried to get me to 
say I didn't see him, that I didn’t know the sheriff, but I 
think I do.
Q. Did you pass Judge Hartwell's house on the night of 
June cn
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything unusual there?
A. About 50 or 75 men there which was unusual, as I 
pass his home on the xxda way to my farm and never saw anything 
like that before.
CHAIRMAN : Did those men make up groups in the square,
whloh you call mobs?
A. Groups started that way when we went home.
CHAIRMAN: That was the time they made the threat to
-er­
got McLaren?
A. Yes, sir.

PHI LAY MORNING, APRIL 27, 1923.
The
D H . 
9 o'clock A. U.
Committee reconvened with all membera present and the 
for different witnesses as stated in first session of
the Con :ittoe on Thursday.
CHAIRMAN: The Committee will come to order. Our first v/ltnesa
ia Mr. Richardson. Ur. nichardson, will you please take tiie stand.
A. F. R I C H A R D S O N ,
having been first duly sworn, was examined in chief by Chairman
MeCarthy and testified as follows:
ft. .That is your name? A. A. F. Richardson.
ft. Where do you live, Ur. Richardson? A. Herrin, Illinois.
ft. How long have you lived in Herrin? A. 23 or 24 years.
ft* What is your business?
A. I am policeman there now.
ft.
.
.Vherebouts? A. In Herrin.
ft* You are Night Police? A* Yes, sir.
* . ft* How long have you held that position?
A. The last time I was on since January.
ft* ,Vhat were you doing previous to that?
A. I was a carpenter.
ft. How long did you work at that business previous to January?
A. I did not work at it more than a month.
ft. About a month? What did you do before that?
A. Deputy Sheriff.
ft. Of .Villiamson County? A• Yes, sir.
ft. Who was your superior officer? A. Melvin Thaxton
ft. He was duly elected Sheriff at that time? A. Yes, s ir. X
A* And you were sworn in and acting as Deputy? A. Yes, sir.
ft. what was your duties as a deputy about the office .iere
you office Deputy? A- I was field deputy.
ft. How long did you work for Sheriff Thaxton?
A. I went to work for him the 14th day of July, 1921.
'A*
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You worked up until fels term expired in December, 1922?■ - ' •• , t I
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4. And you were In the" eervloe then * •  a regu la r deputy du rin g '^
the nonth of Jure, 1922? A. Yea, air.
you ro: embor trouble uore about that time over at the 
Leater mine? A, Yea, air.
*4. .'/hen wna the first that you heard of any trouble or anything 
out of the ordinary v/ith reference to that mine?
A. ./all, it wua on the 19th the flrat that I knowed anything 
abott any trouble there.
4. That y/as on a Monday? A. Monday, the 19th. I heard
they v ere working there, that is all I knew.
4. Had you heard there were armed guards there? A Yea, air.
4 . That was pretty generally known In the community? A. Ye^ air 
4. The people here did not exactly like the fact they were 
attempting to operate a non-union mine in a atrong union mining
district that waa generally known? A. Ye3, sir.
4. How did you happen to know what was going on there?
A. I passed along by there and they stopped me on the road.
4* This was on Monday? A. Yes, sir.
4- Y/ho stopped you? A. The guards.
4* Did they carry arms? A. Yes, sir.j
4- '//hat kind of arms? A. They had a Winchester rifle
and a pistol buttoned on each aide.
How many men stopped you? A. Two.
4. Y/hat time in the day wna that?
A. It waa in the evening, something like 2:30 or 3 o'clock.
4. Had you been out there before at the mine? A. No, air.
4 . You had not visited the nine any timo? A. No, air.
4. What aid they say to you?
A^  ..ell, I had a blow-out in one of my tlrea and I a topped to 
fix it.
4. '.'/here waa this with reference to the Leater mine?
A. .Vest of the office/ and east about 30 or 40 yards.
Waa that on the public highway?
A. Yea, air, and they were in the road west of me.
- ...» ’ "  . V___  . _ v 3,
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„ Qm Ho« many?
A. Two, and I got out of the car and atartad to Jack up my 
wheel and fix It and they oome up and told me to move up the road,
and I had ny coat off, and wlien I raised up they asked me who I was.
I had a star pinneu on sy shirt ami l told them ami one s-ioko up and 
said: "I do not glvo e damn If you are the President of the United
■states, move up the road." And that was all they said.
'4« d d  you move?
A. No, I fixed my car.
<4* Did they say anything further? A. Ho, sir.
4,. What did you do after that time?
A. I went on hone.
14. Did you report at the office?
A. I did not go hack any more until the 23rd or 24th.
<4* Did you report this occurrence to the office? a. No, sir.
4* Did you tell anybody what happened? A. No, sir.
<*• You did not report it to your Chief of iolice here? A.No,sir 
I did not see the Chief here.
4. Your home is at Herrin? A Yes, sir.«
<4. What did you do on Tuesday? -
A. I vvas on the farm.
’ :-S
54. Y/her eb ou t a ?
A. It is about 12 miles southv/est of here.
Q. uere you not working as a deputy then?
A. I got off as I had some work Co do at the farm.
<4« .Then did you get off?
A. I v.as off on Tuesday morning.
'4. Did you take a leave of absence?
A. Whenever I vanted to go down there the Sheriff told me 
to go ahead.
(4. zDid you tell the Sheriff you were going there for tv/o or 
three days?
A» I do not iinov. whether I did or not. I have been there 
several times.
Q. Did you tell any of the other men in the office where you 
were? A. No, air.
2G()
->■ 1
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3* Did they know where you were?
A. I do not think they did.
have you a telephone tiioro? A. Ho, sir.
•i* How far la thnt from Herrin?
A. About 14 miles.
How fnr i3 it from i-hrion?
A.
4*
Something like 10 or 1 1  miles.
How far is it from the Strip mine where the trouble was?
A. I do not know. I guess it is about as close to the Strip
mine as It is to here.
3* Then you 7.ere not here on Tuesday?
A. Ho, air, I was not here on Tuesday at all.
4. You were not in the office at all during that day?
A. Ho, sir. I had not been in the office for 3 or 4 days.
Q* You were not here on Wednesday? A. No, sir.
<i- Where were you on Wednesday?
A. I was at the farm.
Q>» 'Alien these guards held you up out there, did you feel that
they were doing what they ought to da?
A. I did not think they was.
Did you think they had a right to hold you up on the highways?
A. I did not t ink so.
Q. They did it to you, did you not feel that they night be doing
it to some one else?
A Ihey had been. That is rtiat I had heard.
You heard they held up other people? A. Yes, sir.
Do you remember who they held up.t 
A. Ihey held up a taxi driver, I did not hear who it was. 
Q. Who did you he sir?
A. I just heard they held him up.
It was generally known they were making people go around
detour instead of over the regular road? A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you did not report this to anybody? A. Ho, sir.
Q. You did not feel that was your duty to report a matter of
2<> 7 -4
Q. You did not fool that this wns anything that you should"
ro.-ort to the Sharin'?
A. I never seed him.
You did not think It .vna right to hold you up there, did you? 
A. t.xsua .Ihy, no, I do not Aunt to be stopped on a public
highway. I was already stopped anu Ahen they told me to move on I 
did not move.
«i« Vrfhen did you next see the Sheriff?
A. I believe it was on Thursday.
"i* Now on Monday, Sunday and Monday, you heard the general
*
rumors around here about the dissent ion of this mine being operated, 
didn't you?
A. Yes, I had heard It talked.
In fact, it was talked every place,
A. I think it was.
3* You did not figure there was going to be any trouble though,
y°u? A, No, sir, I did not.
to* y°u did not see the Sheriff then until Thursday?
A* I think it was Thursday.
<}. ./hat made you think it was Thursday. ihvrrsaay m s  the day 
the killing took place over at the mine there near Herrin?
A. That was when I seed him.
'■i* How did you happen to see him that day?
A. He was ir. Herrin.
V/hat time in the day was it?
A. It was in the morning. I never noticed the time.
Q. What time, as near as you can give it?
A. I would guess it was 9 or 10 o'clock.
Where did you see him there?
A. I first seed him on Monroe and between loth and 14th.
'4* How did you happen to bo in Herrin on that morning?
A. I generally go to town every morning.
Q. V/hat Mxjc do you go to town for? A* Different things.
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<4. Take milk to town, do you? 
A. I am no milk paddlar.
u*
a* ./hat kind of a farm do you run, a grain farm? A. Yea, air
How did you iia; .jen to bo ir» ••orrir. on ihursdny .:.orning?
A- Because I live at Herrin.
4* You live right In Herrin?
A* I llvo right within 6 or 7 blocks of the to- n.
4' Then you run a farm outside cf Herrin, 10 or 12 miles.
A.
4*
ft*
4*
Yes, sir. I imve a farm outside of Herrin. 
Do you run that youroolf? A- No, air.
Do you have a tenant on it? A.Sometime a. 
.That did you have then? A. A tenant.
<4* Renting for cash or on shares? A. On shares.
ft* How often had you been down to that farm?
A. Rrotty nearly every week.
4. How much time do you spend there every week?
A. I do not keep my own time at all.
' 4- Approximately?
A. I could not say, sometimes three or four days at a time.
'4- .Vhat is the name of the tenant on your farm?
A- There Is none there at all.
r\ ./hat was the name of the tenant during that time?
A. Jack?
ft* 7/hat Is his first name? A. Bill Jack.
ft. .There doe3 he live now?
A. He lives down there some where. He has a farm. I just
rented It to him.
ft* Does he live near here now? A. I think so.
ft* Do you know? A- No, I do not knot/.
ft* Have you seen him since?
A. No, sir. I have not seen him in two months or longer.
ft* ./here v/as he when you sa him then?
A. He was here In the courthouse.
ft* Did you talk with him? A. I spoke to him.
ft. Was he then living on a farm near you?
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A. I  novor asked him.
<4* Do you know whether he
t*  D i d  you t h i n . :  no ..-.3 ?
A, I  n o v o r  i . nd  nr  t h o u g h t s  a c u t  n o t h i n g  l i k e  t h a t .
. / i t n e s a ,  I - a n t  you t o  g i v e  u s  3ome i n f o r m a t i o n .
.to are here to help you people and not to hurt you. You know whether 
that man is there or not.
A. I do not know whether he is there or not. I have not been
down there.
%• How far doe3 he live from Herrin?
A. •ell, it ia about 12 or 14 miles.
Did he own the farm there? A. His father does.
./hat is his father's name? A. Hun •
<4- Hun Jack? A. Yes, sir.
<• all right, now you met the Sheriff at Kerrin. hat you
do after that?
A. .Ve were around over town there.
£i* i/hat did you do?
4* -Ie went down to where those bodies were taken to.
Q. You tell the Committee vhat you did the rest of that day. 
A. I was around over town.
<• 'foat did you do? a * I do not know.
4* ,There did you go?
A^  1 was in Herrin.
Q. You tell the Committee whero you went and '.ihat you did. 
Unless wo can get some answers out of you we are going to take 
you right with us and going to Springfield.
A. I am ready to go.
Q. I want you to answer thfcse west ions. That time of the 
day did you meet the Sheriff at Herrin on Thursday, June 22d?
A. I told you about 9 or 10 o'clock.
Where ala you go when you first met the Sheriff?
A. We went down to the Undertaker there.
3. ihen what did you do? Tell the committee all that you did.
A. -> We were around there.
Q. T#ll Just what you did end what did the Sheriff do?
A* 1 coulu r.ot do it f o r  I do n o t  knew:.
u «. . IIAM: jun  l e n e n ,  I  co r .o t  /.nor. tkv *. t o  uo with this
w i t n e s s .  No" we come Jov/n here o n e  t r y  to bo fair. .<e try to
get these people to ana er those questions ano tell U3 what they
knoY/. J-hey absolutely refuse to do It. ,Ve have the power to put
this man in jail or fine him for contempt or anything v/e wish.
I have just about exhausted ny patience. Some of you people did
yours before I did. ./hat has occurred here is a tragedy. It is
not a joke. It is one of the worst things that has ever happened
in Illinois. It has cast a blot upon Williamson County and unless
we can get at the facts, unless we can give to the public the real
factsconcerning this happening, Williamson County is going to stay
under the blot. Vie are here to clear the name of Williamson County
./e are here to give the respectable, law-abiding oitizens a fair 
clxance.ludattx And these men who were officials at that time, who had 
within their jurisdiction and their duty the enforcement of the law, 
absolutely refuse to answer questions.
A* I have answered all I know.
I think our patience Is just about exhausted. I am going 
to 3ay this, Mr. "/itness. Of all the committee, I should be the 
last one to lose my temper and I have tried to be that way, but 
after going through what we did here yesterday, it is about at an 
end with mo. I am going to give you a chance. I am going to 
give you one chance to tell this committee what you did on Thursday 
and if you are r.ot going to tell it, you are going to answer the 
consequences.
A. I have told you all I did.
Cl. I want to know everything and everything you did on 
Thursday, June 22d after you met the Sheriff at Herrin. I simply 
want you to tell me everything you did.
A. I could not tell you.
MR. RICE: May I ask the witness a question? You say that you
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A. No, air. I sow him In town.
bid he detail to you what he had learned that morning?
A. Yea, air.
Did you go with him? A. Yes, sir.
./hat did you go w ith him for? A. He asked me.
4. Did he aalc fctmx you to go with him? A. Yes, sir.
'4* Did he want you to go as one of his deputy sheriffs?
A* Yes, sir.
'•i. //ere you both ublic officials? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had thero been a lot of men killed recently? A. Yes, sir. 
Did you thin*. and and the Sheriff had any duty to perform 
in trying to look this matter up at that timo? A. Yes, sir.
CJ. Did you try to do that? A. Yes, sir.
3 . Can you not/ tell this committee what you did, if you were 
a public official?
A* */e went out where these bodies were at.
Q. All right. Tell the Chairman.
A. And there was a crowd in the building where they were at. 
Vie got a rope and stretched through the building and got the crowd 
back out.
All right, go on. Tell what you and he did that day.
A. Then I stayed around there and kept the crowd back that day. 
Sight around that building there. I stayed there all <fey.
<!• iVhat was there in this building at that time?I
A. There was not anything.
.That was the crew d there for?
A. Only these dead bodle*^ They were in tie re.
27is
Q. Haw many?
A. 17 or 18. I do not remember.
II. iVhere were they? ...4
A. They were on the side of the building on the floor. 
Q. Dhat kind of a building was it?
A* A tile block building.
-9- «
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Q. Was It a vaoant building? A. Yea, air.
<i» A store building? aT  '
V/hat place in Herrin was it? A* On 14th a Monroe.
(A» Ken.- the public part of the cit7? A. Yea, air. .
Q. Were you eround there when any of these bodies were brought in? « 
A. Yea, sir.
Q. V/ho brought them in?
A. Well, there was some undertakers from here and some from Herrin.
<4* bid you see the Sheriff bring any in? A. Ho, air.
✓
4. Were they already in there when you and the Sheriff got there?
A. There m s  some of them in there. I do not know hoY/ many
when I got down in town.
./hat was the crowd trying to do?
A. They were standing around looking.
Q,. As you say, the Sheriff left you there in charge? A. Yes, sir. 
4. .<hat became of the Sheriff? A. I do not know.
.Go ahead and detail wh&t else you did.
A. That is all I did. Stay around that building that day.
1  went home and ate my dinner.
das any other deputy sheriff there?
A. I believe Mr. Schaffer was there.
CHAIIdlAN: V/hat time of the day did you get into Herrin?
A. Who, me?
14. Yes, on Ihursday, June 22d? A. About 8 o'clock.
.<hat was going on when you got there?
A. I never went up in town. I came in home. I live out on 
southwest part of town.
Q. How long did you stay at home? A. frobably an hour.
You got up town about 9 o'clocK?^
A. I never noticed just the time it was something like 9 or 9:30. 
Q. Where is your home with reference to the graveyard?
A- It is west, due west.
2 7 ,'i
Q. About how far is it from the graveyard?
A. It is a mile.
H. Is It in that pert of town nearest to the graveyard?
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A a No, sir. I am in the west part and the graveyard la in
the east.
Q down towrr vdiat did you aee, anything unusual
or out of tho ordinary?
A. I Juat 3 aw lota of pt'Opl*. In town.
•mo were there? A. I could not tell
Ida you know any of them that you aaw there?
A. 'day, yes, I knew people.
'.That were they doing?
A. dome of them, were in their business places and sotae on the 
street just walking around.
Ahat is all they were doing? A. Yes, sir.
Did yo.. aee any people with firms there? A- No, air, I did not
bero there more people there that morning than customary?
A. »fny, yea.
4. .«hat was the reason for it?
A. I could not tell you. I did not know what they were there
for.
You did not know what they were there for?
A. I do not .alow what a man goes to town for.
4. Did you know why there were so many people on the streets cf 
Herrin in the morning /.hen you came down on June 22d?
A. ho, sir. I do not.
4* Have you found out since?
A. No, I have not asked them what they were doing.
You do not know why the extraordinary crowds were in 
the streets that morning?
A. No, sir. I do not. A fellow goes to town for different 
things. I do not ask a man what he is in town for.
Q. I did not ask tit at questions 
A. Hiat is the reason - I do not know.
4 . And you do not know since vtfiy there was a large cro a of 
people in town in Herrin that morning? A. 3lr» I do not.
<4. You do not know? A. No, sir.
4. Did you ever hear there were 24 or 25 people killed on 
June 22d? * , A. Yes, air.
T.-11
ft. <*hen did you first hear that?
~ m I heard it on Thursday morning* . ' ^
■c* ./ho 'ole you?
A • i hoax’d it '•round in to n. i wont dovm tharo, 1 do not
rome...ber v*.o tolc it.
..hen you were cn your way to your home? •
A. Yea, sir. lio, when I went to town. I never heard a thing
about it until I got into town*
ft* Who did you go In to aeo about it?
A. Go into where to aee?
ft. ./hat had happened what you haa heard?
A. I went into Yxhere they were at, me and the Sheriff.
ft* Didn't you know this had happened until you saw the Sheriff?
A* .Any, yea, I knew It had happened before I saw him.
ft* Did you knoY/ this had happened before you saw the Sheriff?
h • Yea, air.
ft. •/hen you heard thia thing happened, what did you to?
A. I just told you we vxent down.
ft* 3efore you found the Sheriff, what did you do.
A. I asked around there and several fellows aaid it happened.
ft* Did they tell you?
A. Some of them told me some things and some another.
ft* You knew there had been s ome people killed, didn't you?
A. V/hy, yea.
ft* And that there had been a riot?
A. Not until I got back to tovm.
You knew that before you met the Sheriff? A. Yes, air.
'.That did you do after you found out thia thing had happened?
A. I just stated to you everything I done and everything I
•mowed. I just told you a fow minutes ago.
ft* What time wns it you met the Sheriff?
A. ‘ I just told you 9:30 or 10.
ft* You /aiaw this about an hour before you saw the Sheriff?
A. • * •I did not say that. —.
ft. 'Was it one half hour
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this t lng had happened and before you saw till BHSPJ
A. 1 . f.a uc..n In the place .mere they were at.
4* ./hex’© who was at?
A. .(hero the bodies wore.
14. .’/hat time did the bodies get there? were they there when 
you got dov/n tarn?
A* there were some of them. I 'would not be sure of that.
I was in town I guess thirty minutes before I w as down there.
'.ftien you got there around 9 o'clock or a littlo after, the 
bodies were there?
A. ihere were some of thorn and they brought some in after I 
was there. * .— -
4. After you .-.ere there and before the Sheriff came, 
a. I do not know what time the Sheriff came over there.
4. Then after you heard it you went down where these bodies 
were? A Ye3, sir.
*%• And then what did you do beforo you saw the Sheriff?
A. I just walked around and asked There it happened at.
4. bid you find out who hod done it? A. Ho, sir.
4 . Did you try to find out -ho had done it?
A, Not right then.
4* You did not try to find out who had committed the murder?
A. Ho, sir, I did not then.*
s. /.'her. did yt-u?
I do not know, I car.r.ot tell you.
* • »
4 . V/hat was that? A. I  do not know.
4. Did you ever try to find out who committed these murders?
A. They had a grand jury here finding out.
4 . Andwar my question: i^ id you ever try to find out who committed
♦these murders?
A. Yes, sir. I was out there.
-  1 -  '  . - .
4. Vftiat did you do?
A. 1 just asked around.
-13-
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Business men?
«. It wna tal.ted. Yes, i hoard it talked cu;u ve ju3t 
inq ired around. hint is all X cr n tell you
4. What k±ndx did you inquire arouna about? Did you ever 
make any effort in any way shape or form to find out who committed 
these murders that they might be [finished?
A« I did not knov; what to do.
4 . You do not itnow of n single act that you did that you
can toll this committee that the man viio committed these murders
might be brought to Justice?*
(no answer)
4. Do you know of a single thing you did that you can tell 
this committee to bring the people responsible for these murders to 
justice? A. No, sir.
4. You do not knoy; of a single thing you did? A. No, sir.
4. inere is not a single thing you can tell this committee?
(Shakos head no)
4 . Before you met the Sheriff and after you heard these murders 
had been committeed, why didn't you call up the sheriff and get in 
touch with him? A* Hi was in town.
4 . How did you know he was in tovrn?
A. I heard them say he was.
4« uho told you he was? A. Joe Golden told me he
had seen him there.
4> He had seen him there? A* Yes.
4. How long was that before you saw the Sheriff?
A. 20 or 30 minutes. /•>
4. .Vhat did you tell the Sheriff when you met him?
A. I do not remember.
4. Did Jie and you talk over these murders or what had happened?
A. No. He says: «Ve -.7111 go down hero and keep the people
back and then you stay here with them.
4 How long was the Sheriff with you on that day?
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.Vhero aid he go then? A, I do not know.
4. Did you aoe him again that day?
A I ds>n't think I did.
<4. was he in Herrin after that?
A. I don't know whether he v/as back that day or not. I do not
know*
<4. You did not aee him? A. If I did I do not recollect.
<4. Any questions?
rURTHErt EXAYUKATION BY HR. I GOB.
4 . Y/hat is your position now, Mr. Witness?
* 4 •A/ Night police.
Q.' How many night police have you in Herrin? A* Three.
(4. Are you chief or one of the officers? A. One of the officers 
14. How long were you deputy Sheriff? A 15 or 16 months.
Q. Y/hat were your duties as Deqrnty Sheriff?
A- You are a lawyer and know v/hat the duties are.
4> You do not need to tell me what 1 am, 1 au asking you a 
question.
A. I have told you all that.
Q. ..'hat were your duties as Deputy Sheriff? A. I could not say. 
«4* You could not tell, and you did not know when you held that
position what your duties were? • - *' *
*A. I done my duty. .
Q. Did you, at the time you held the position as Deputy SherLff 
know what the duties were?
A. I might have known some of them.
, Q. Y/hat did you know about?
A. I knowed how to serve papers and such as that.
4. Outside of such as that and serving papers, did you know
any other duty a deputy sheriff ought to perform under the law of• ■* . J
this state? .dmt is your answer?
A. I haven't any for I don't know.
